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EUROPE IS WELL ON ITS WAY TO BECOMING A 
POST-CHRISTIAN CONTINENT, reports Anglican Media 
Mailing. According to statistics in Christianity in Europe by 
Peter Brierley, 96 percent of the population of Norway are 
church members but less than three percent actually 
attend church. The book also reports that in 1980 only 67 
percent of British people considered themselves Christian; 
the figure is expected to drop to 30 percent by 2015. Nearly 
half the children of nominal Christian parents are said to be 
nominal Christians themselves and, of these, one quarter 
are churchgoers and one quarter leave the church. Brier 
ley's study said the aging population of Christians in 
Europe is creating serious personnel and financial prob 
lems within the Church. 

For the first time since 1918, RELIGIOUS RITES WERE 
CONDUCTED IN THE KREMLIN'S USPENSKY CATHE 
DRAL. The Washington Post reports that on October 13, 
Russian Orthodox priests conducted a service in the his 
toric cathedral. The 15th-century cathedral was once the 
location where czars were crowned and leaders of the Rus 
sian Orthodox Church were buried. After the Russian Rev 
olution, atheism became the state religion and the Kremlin 
churches were turned into museums. But now, says Arch 
priest Gregory Coghetti, one of dozens of churchmen from 
around the world to attend the services, "this is no longer a 
museum. We again gave witness of our faith to the world." 
Church leaders do not yet know, however, whether the 
Soviet government will turn the Kremlin churches over to 
them or even whether they will be able to hold additional 
services there in the future. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

In The First Place 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A Message From Our President 
The Rev. Dr. William Millsaps 

Lo! He Comes, To Manger ... And Soul 
"Advent tells us Christ is near." With these words a charming will we miss out at least for the present on this gift? "Advent 

hymn begins. For Christians in the liturgical tradition the very tells us Christ is near." Become as a little child and enter the 
word "Advent" is rich in imagery. We think of lighting the can- Kingdom of God. 
dies on the Advent wreath. Perhaps it was the custom in our Peter of Blois wrote in the 12th century, "There are three 
home for a parent to say "Our King and Savior draweth nigh," comings of our Lord: the first in the flesh; the second in the 
and for the rest of the family to reply "O come let us adore soul, the third at the judgement ... The first coming was humble 
him." We think of the Advent calendars we had as children and and hidden, the second is mysterious and full of love, the third 
opening a door each day as we anticipated the coming of Christ- will be majestic and terrible ... In his first a Lamb, in his last a 
mas Eve when the picture behind the little door showed the Holy Lion; in the one in between the two, the tenderest of friends." 
Family and the whole manger scene. Perhaps our calendars had In the seasons of Advent and Christmas we are reminded 
bits of chocolate behind the doors which made it very difficult to again and again that the first coming of Christ was humble and 
hold back the urge to rush ahead. hidden. "No ear may hear his coming ..." In the imagery of 
This little jewel of a season has always had to fight for its Advent the storm clouds of the Apocalypse are gathering. "Lo 

integrity and ever more so as --------------------- he comes with clouds descend 
the world seizes on Christmas 
as a great opportunity for "get 
ting and spending." Some stores 
do 75 percent of their business 
between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. And yet the mean 
ing of the season need not be 
lost. It will not be lost unless we 
let it be. 

Each little act of obedience, 
of response to the grace of God, of casting away the works of 
darkness, is a way of proclaiming that we do adore the One who 
came in great humility and who will come again in glorious maj 
esty. The symbolism of lighting the Advent candles, in fact any 
candle, is that the darkness will not have the final word. By the 
grace of God we can light a candle rather than merely cursing 
the darkness. It is as if the season itself is saying to us, "Don't 
stumble along in the darkness. Admit your need and reach out 
toward the light of the world." 

Remember also that the season of Advent is not only about the 
Christ who came long ago and will come again at the appointed 
time. It speaks as clearly to every moment of our lives. The time 
of our opportunity is always "now." When we pray the Advent 
collect let us remember the crucial word "now." The God of 
history, the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob is the God 
who acts in love at every moment and who calls us to share in 
the wonderful season of Advent. Will we respond with joy or 

ing once for our salvation 
slain ... " "When at last he 
comes in glory and the world is 
wrapped in fear ... " In the 
imagery of Christmas the birth 
process of the child Jesus is tak 
ing place. In the birth of chil 
dren there is a marvelous sense 
of anticipation as the child 
begins to breathe and utter a 

first cry. Then the child is no longer coming. The child is here. 
"Advent tells us Christ is near. Christmas tells us Christ is 

here." He is here, not he was here. Occasionally when we speak 
of the first and second coming of Christ it appears as if we are 
saying, "Oh yes, he once was here ... Oh yes, he will return. 
But we don't know where he is right now." We must guard 
against giving such an impression. Jesus Christ is not limited by 
time and space. He is the Lord of time and space and whatever 
is beyond time and space. He is the Word made flesh. And yet 
we can receive him. He comes to us as the "tenderest of 
friends." 

In the seasons of Advent and Christmas it is important to 
allow ourselves to participate fully in that first coming of the 
Lamb, "humble and hidden." As we do that we are quite likely 
to experience that coming which is "in the soul," "mysterious 
and full of love." May it be so for you in these seasons.■

Each little act of obedience, of response to the 
grace of God, of casting away the works of 

darkness, is a way of proclaiming that we do adore 
the One who came in great humility and who will 
come again in glorious majesty. The symbolism of 
lighting the Advent candles, in fact any candle, is 
that the darkness will not have the final word. 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Backtalk 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Letters From Our Readers 

"THREE CHEERS 
FOR ECCLESIA" 

Thank you for printing "Apostates in an Apostate Church." 
the statement [regarding the Fort Worth Synod] by the English 
Anglo-Catholic group, Ecclesia [in the October issue]. I believe 
they have said something that has been in need of being said for 
a very long time. 
Many of us are so obsessed with being "nice" that we tend to 

forget that when it comes to ultimate questions, questions of the 
Faith itself, speaking the truth is our only right course. What 
ever separates itself from the truth separates itself from Him 
who is Truth Incarnate. Not to face reality because it may offend 
those who have denied it is, however unintentionally, to deny 
Reality Himself. " 

It never ceases to amaze me that so many in the Continuing 
Church seem to lust after the "respectability" that they believe 
15 to be had by being paned on the head now by those who were 
only loo happy to see us go a few years ago. And can you tell 
re why there is this obsession to be "recognized" by, or to be in 
communion with, Canterbury? The Archbishop himself is in 
favor of _female "priests," as is his heir-apparent. Yet here we 
«e, wetting the floor like puppies when one of these Apostates 
ows us a bone. 
Three cheers for Ecclesia. 

The Ven. Jean Pierre Meshew 
The Church of St. Charles the Martyr 

6/3 Northwest 17th Street 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050 

EPISCOPAL SYNOD 
"Fort Worth Fizzle"? 

"vwhere I read that, when author Dorothy Parker was told 
President Calvin Coolidge had died, she asked, "How can 
tell?" 
'is the question today about the Fort Worth Synod [the 
,'_nod of America (ESA)]. How can anyone tell they 

ad, since the Synod bishops never did anything anyway? 
my understanding that, at Fort Worth, the committees of 
and laity drafted the resolutions, not the bishops. And the 

resolution passed by the Synod declared that in situations 
neither the diocesan bishop nor the presiding bishop 
give permission [for an episcopal visitor] "the bishops of 
nod will nonetheless act," etc. In more than four months 
that resolution was passed, the bishops of the Synod have 
e dared to "cross the line," even though they have had 
s from traditionalist parishes to do so (including Holy 
fY, Plano, Texas, and three other parishes, according to 
rmation). And the last resolution of the Synod had to do 

with Continuing Churches and committed the Synod to "estab 
lish relationships with these bodies." The bishops have made no 
substantive movements thus far to indicate that this mandate is 
being carried out, or will be. . . . . 
The bishops of the Synod remind me of birds, sitting high m 

the top of the tree, rather oblivious to the carnage on the ground 
below: the ordination of women, the loss of the The Book of 
Common Prayer, the perversion of morality. It was only when 
their own episcopal perch was shaken that they became alarmed 
and called for a Synod al Fort Worth ... Then, being assured by 
Bishop Leonard that they had set a pattern for the entire Angli 
can Communion, they promptly went back to sleep: . 
I mention Bishop Leonard specifically because, m my opin 

ion, he was one of the principal architects of The Fort WOT 
Fizzle. When the bishops of the Synod accepted his cautiou 
advice not to form the 28th province yet-and they were not 
inclined to argue the point anyway-they gave up the one oppor 
tunity they had to make a difference. When they gave up that 
opportunity, the battle was over; and by the time we left Fort 
Worth, the Synod was dead in the water. 
If the Synod set any pattern at all, it was the pattern for mak 

ing surrender as painless as possible. And the surrender came, 
quietly, in Philadelphia, at the meeting of the House of BishoP©; 
There the eagles who had perched in the top of the tree allow 
themselves to be thoroughly tamed. 
I am grateful that my parish made it possible for me to go as 

an observer to Fort Worth. I am proud of the encouragement 
and support that the Continuing Churches and THE CHRISTIAN 
CHALLENGE gave to the Synod. Now, however, it is time for 
us to face the facts and to lift high the Cross and move on. 

The Rev. Hugh B. Hall, Jr. 
St. John's United Episcopal Church 

PO. Box 737 
Charlotte Hall, Maryland 20622 

Our report (in "Focus") on the recent ESA Assembly meeting in 
Atlanta may be of interest.--Editor 

Missed The Boat 
With a modest puff of hindsight, one might hazard a comment 

or two about the Episcopal Synod and its aftermath. Conserva 
tives may have Jet the boat sail without them. 
The boat has been missed, I think, because the wrong ques 

tion is being addressed. The important thing is not how to deal 
with a female bishop or any bishop of feminist persuasion who 
might appear in a conservative parish for confirmation. The 
question is not how to find relief for a harried rector who cannot 
abide either the sex or sentiments of his diocesan. For such a 
question the episcopal visitor plan might provide an awkward 
answer, although the gain for orthodoxy would be small. 
Rather, the important question is, what are we to do about the 

rapid accumulation of invalid orders within the Episcopal 
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Church? To address this problem there is no point zeroing in on 
confirmation and the uncertain arrangement of a pinch-hitter for 
a far-out bishop. The focus has simply got to be on ordination, 
on doing what is necessary to safeguard the integrity of the 
apostolic ministry in and for the Episcopal Church. 
Perhaps we need to be reminded of the extent of the problem. 

It goes without saying that the ordination of a woman is invalid. 
Wrong Subject! But what about the 1979 Ordinal which explic 
itly accommodates a wrong Subject? What about the corporate 
intention (a criterion for validity) implicit in the Ordinal itself? 
Perhaps we may stipulate that on the surface the new rite 

embodies a corporate intention to perpetuate apostolic orders. 
This is the apparent case. But real intention can be measured 
only by the actions taken on its behalf. If a cobbler's stated 
intent is to make a proper pair of shoes, and he carries out that 
intent by attaching soles made of paper. the finished product will 
have only the appearance of a pair of shoes. In point of fact, it 
denies the intention. If shoes are to be real, the cobbler must do 
as cobblers have always done: use proper materials. Likewise, 
the intention to perpetuate apostolic orders must employ "mate 
rials" that the Church has always used-namely, baptized males. 
Otherwise a stated intention is merely a misguided and opposite 
whim. Certainly the Church cannot intend to do what the 
Church does, by doing what the Church has never done! 
Therefore, in addition to the invalidly ordained women in the 

church, there are now many men ordained according to a rite 
with faulty intention. Consequently, the validity of their orders 
is at least doubtful, and for that reason, of doubtful efficacy. 
When one bears in mind that a valid Eucharist (necessary to 

salvation) can be celebrated only by one who is in fact a priest, 
the question of validity of orders becomes of crucial importance 
to all the faithful. How odd that we should take such chances 
with Eternal Life. Is moral temptation not enough to keep the 
game alive? 
Instead of digging up properly conservative episcopal visitors 

for confirmations there are, I submit, only two courses of action 
adequate to deal with the real problem. One is schism-a sin. 
Perhaps a necessary sin. But it is not necessary to found yet 
another schismatic body. There are quite enough to go around, if 
only in circles. Nevertheless, the Continuing Church lives. and 
would welcome expansion. The other plan is to negotiate a 
Uniate arrangement with ECUSA, to form an enclave within the 
Episcopal Church designed specifically to protect the validity of 
its ordinations, and the integrity of all derivative sacraments. 
Here, in brief outline, is how it might be done. 

1. For the sake of necessary identity, the Uniate enclave 
would use the 1928 book exclusively. 
2. Let each ECUSA province be furnished with an auxiliary 

bishop of certain credentials. As a uniate bishop he will be 
answerable to a college of his peers, and with constitutional pro 
tection (nowadays a canon will do), to the House of Bishops. 
Jurisdiction over Uniate priests within the province will be his. 
3. Let Uniate priests be assigned to regular congregations as 

assistants, or to smaller autonomous congregations ... In the 
former case, a 1928 Eucharist is added to the service schedule. 
4. If youth is not available, let retired bishops and clergy get 

the ball rolling. Some of us in moth-balls are only waiting in the 
wings. 

In any event, Uniate autonomy should be no greater than 
required to safeguard sacramental validity. Laity in a given par 
ish should be free to shift between a 1928 and 1979 service and 
the teaching appropriate to each ad libitum, and thus initiate and 
authentic process of receptionism. Let Uniate bishops be in full 

communion with diocesan bishops. ordinations and consecra 
tions excepted, with Uniate confirmations reserved to the dis 
cretion of the auxiliary. The resulting "impaired communion" 
would at once be more definite and more honest than the huff 
and puff protocol between primates that we now have. More 
over, there is precedent for this sort of thing. Witness the recent 
Roman approach to Polish minorities .... 

The Rev. R.E. Thrumston 
3642 Armstrong Street 

San Diego, California 92/ll 

CRANMER 
The bishop's job description calls for him to be father and 

shepherd to his people; it seems to this writer that Archbishop 
Thomas Cranmer stood by and let his people be devoured by the 
wolves. 
"The King can do no wrong" was his motto. He weakly fol 

lowed Henry VIII in pulling England out of 1.000 years of 
Catholic unity; he opened the doors to continental heresy which 
he enshrined in his Prayer Books and Articles of Religion. He 
surrendered ecclesiastical property to the royal treasury and sat 
by while the religious houses were sequestered to pay off this 
nobility and support Henry's wars and lavish lifestyle. He had 
no more regard for his consecration oath to the Pope than for his 
ordination vow of celibacy. He permitted the pillaging of the 
abbeys and parish churches of their gorgeous vestments, gold 
and silver plate and, yes, even the copper on the roof! And he 
was so pious about it all! 
Granted his marvelous gift of writing prose and the sublime 

Liturgy he bequeathed to the Anglican Communion. he is pitiful 
in comparison to St. Thomas Becket. St. Anselm, and Stephen 
Langton who were not afraid to stand up to the kings of their 
day in defence of the Rights of Holy Mother Church. He surren 
dered the church to the King who was many times the tyrant the 
Pope was alleged to be. Does gorgeous prose and a beautiful lit 
urgy really make up for the complete lack of the primary 
responsibilities of the bishop's task? 

The Rev. William J. Stanton 
St. Ambrose-in-the-Undercroft 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19120 

BISHOP SPONG'S 
BUDDHIST SOJOURN 

Here are a few tardy thoughts about Bishop Spong's report 
[recounted in the April CHALLENGE] that he had "worshipped 
God in a Buddhist temple" as he knelt before three images of 
Buddha. He went on to say that Christians and Buddhists are 
united as "holy people" as they "worship a Holy God according 
to two distinct holy traditions." 

It seems that the bishop, for all his good intentions and his 
bubbling "ecumenism," is overlooking a few facts that should 
interest all of us, but especially him. 
First of all, although Buddhism is a highly developed and 

intricately woven system of interrelated philosophies and psy 
chologies, expressing itself in a myriad of religious and cultural 
forms, it has no concept of God. May I refer to Buddhist scholar 
Trevor Ling, who says "It is often assumed in the West that the 
istic belief is the only possible way in which a man or a civiliza 
tion can be spiritually oriented. A major refutation of this 
assumption is provided by Buddhism. It is possible that Marx 
ism may provide another ... What they (Buddhism and Marx- 

Continued on Page 30 
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Who Defines 
Justice? 

ithout a doubt, one of the most popular 
· - - - '. ·-: , - :. among Episcopal leaders 

is justice. But is the "justice being 
in church rhecoric che same as bibli 
justice? 
John Throop 

One Sunday morning. I listened prayerfully as a La 
"read the :. '°r') }y · pra)'efS m the £.ucharist. We prayed for the 

of the nari{ns _of the world, that there may be jus 
pe.ace on earth. On another Sunday morning, bap 

a small child. the congregation prayed rhat the child 
have a heart and mind tO purse justice and di 

every human being. #gnuty 
is this thing called justice? What do we mean by 

word in the Ep,sc.opaJ Church today? for the word, and 
underlying concept, are used frequently in the rhetoric 

public witness. 
·early every ~al Convention in the last 30 years, 
and deputies have passed innumerable resolutions 
infinite variety of social questions, 
time to time, the presiding bishop is captured on 
participating in demonstrations protesting apart 

or expressing solidarity with mine workers in Vir 
and other such activities. Other bishops appear In 

against nuclear facilities, or in picketing corpo- 
:Jquarters. Diocesan c.onventions call for the boy- 

Rev. John a. Throop is the former executive direc 
'scopalians United for Revelation, Renewal & Ref 
,and now serves as vicar of St. Francis Church In 
e, lllinols. 

cott of various consumer products in» support of migrant 
workers' rights, or to express outrage at the sale of pow 
der e(j infant formula to ~<.,utLcrn Hemisphere peoples 
whose drinking water is contaminated, 

The list could go on, and not just on current concerns. 
Puring the second half of the 20th century Episcopalians 
have tal<en a leading role in a number of issues-civil 
rights and the Vietnam War. for example. While there is 
debate over how this should be limited. if at all, many 
have felt that the Church should serve as a moral con 
science and compass for the nation. An Episcopalian is 
now president and reaffirms this point, as does his "kinder, 
gentler" rhetoric. 
What's interesting, though. is that George Bush rarely 

uses the word "justice" when talking about social issues. 
Bur the Episcopal Church's leadership uses the word all the 
time in moral, social. and political teaching and proclama 
tion. Various advocacy and special interest groups 
demand it for their cause. Liberal preachers have as their 
favorite text: "But let justice roll on like a river, righteous 
ness like a never-failing stream" (Amos 5:24). The Holy 
Spirit is invoked for the support of all kinds of causes that 
look suspiciously like the agenda of the National Council 
of Churches. 

Is it appropriate to have particular programs or minis 
tries of social justice supported by the Church? Is our Epis 
copal view of justice in line with what the Bible teaches 
about it? What are the biblical and moral foundations for 
our witness about justice and injustice in our own and In 
other cultures? Who's to decide? 

What Is Justice? 
Americans use the word justice in a variety of ways: 
Retributive Justice-where a crime has been commit 

ted, and there is punishment to fit the crime. This ancient 
idea was well stated in the Code of Hammurabi: an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth. 

Distributive Justice-where the fair apportionment of 
rights and enjoyments is assured. "To each and all their 
due" would summarize this notion. 

Pragmatic Justice-which says that all codes and con 
ventions of law and rights change with the times, and that 
the criterion for justice is whether the solution to the prob 
lem works for those involved. "Something for everyone" 
might be the creed here. 
Natural Law and Justice-while increasingly out of 

favor, this concept stresses that there are certain inalien 
able rights to human beings that transcend time or place. 
The founding fathers said, for example, that those rights 
are endowed by the Creator. namely, life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. 

Critical Justice-this has emerged in recent years as a 
new, Marxist-based approach to justice as a force not only 
to advocate change of past wrongs, but also to press 
towards a future vision of the just society (which, In this 
case, happens to be a classless one). This Is a step beyond 
distributive justice to redistribution of resources. 

Personallst Justice-with a stress on rights of the indl 
vidual over and against society. We see this pattern In 
court battles over life and death Issues such as abortion 
and euthanasia, or battles between smokers and non 
smokers, decriminalization of drugs, and advocacy for 
crlmlnals. 
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Justice begins as a personal commitment of the 
heart and mind-as conversion to the way of 
Jesus Christ. 

When we think about worldly justice, then, the image 
that might come to our minds is that of scales held by a 
blindfolded figure. balancing our rights and duties. It could 
be argued that. in our day, critical justice and personalist 
justice are tilting the scales towards the rights of the indi 
vidual over the demands of society. 

Biblical Justice 
The biblical model of justice is far different. When the 

Law was given to Moses, it was a reflection of God's own 
nature and will, the framework for living in God's covenant 
with His people. Justice Is part of God's own nature and 
character, because God is righteous. Indeed, the Hebrew 
word for justice suggests uprightness. firmness, and 
straightness. Righteousness and justice have to do with 
integrity and personal character as well as the harmonious 
and blessed relationships between people. 

Richard John Neuhaus points out in his book, Christian 
Faith and Public Policy, that Christians live in the tension 
of the already and the not yet of the Kingdom of God. 
Righteouness and justice will prevail, and seeds of that jus 
tice are evident even now. But biblical justice is not the 
same thing as the church sounding like the Democratic 
Party at prayer. 

The New Testament makes this tension clear. Jesus' disci 
ples were ready to "go for broke" after his resurrection. In 
the 40 days prior to his ascension, Jesus taught his disci 
ples many things about the Kingdom of God. and they 
responded, "Lord, are you at this time going to restore the 
Kingdom of Israel?" (Acts 1:6) They were ready to press 
for the revolution---not just advocacy, but upheaval. Jesus 
reminded them that theirs is a battle for righteousness on 
the basis of changed and empowered lives. not political 
dispensation. 

And that has not changed in 20 centuries. The Church is 
always tempted to trade its great salvation for the mess of 
pottage that is political manipulation, with Washington 
lobbyists to press the point. And again we must ask 
whose justice do we seek? What do we mean by this word? 
What are our foundations in the Episcopal Church for this 
justice we so stridently demand? It's far more than the res 
olutions we insist on pressing through conventions and 
councils. It's a personal as well as public way of life. 

Justice begins as a personal commitment of the heart 
and mind-as conversion to the way of Jesus Christ. Jesus 
frequently stressed the need for us to act justly and to seek 
the Kingdom of God. But he always looked for individual 
conversion and change, personal conviction and commit 
ment, not the intricacies of political maneuvering or a 
wholesale assault against "the System." 

To cite a couple of modern examples of biblical justice 
at work: It is good and right that we should have an Epis 
copal Church position on abortion, one that is more pro 
life than we have ever seen. For the foundation of abortion 
Is a direct disregard for God's creation and provision of 
life Itself. This is at base not a political question: It is a 

moral question, and a profoundly religious one. That Is the 
province of the Church. And the Church has every respon 
sibility to advise and direct her members that abortion Is a 
tragic and sinful action. It is also right that we do not take 
a political position on the Issue or endorse particular pro 
grams or legislation, as if there Is a political solution-and 
a quick one at that--to this terrible tragedy. This is a moral 
and religious Issue that will only be resolved through pro 
claiming the divine principle that life is sacred, through 
personal witness, and through conviction and conversion 
of one who desires to abort. There must be personal jus 
tice which results in social justice (i.e., protection of the 
unborn person), not political sloganeering. 

Another example is the grandstanding and politicking 
regarding anything having to do with South Africa. Again, 
it is right that the Church preach the principle that God 
wills that we love one other as He has loved us, and that 
racism, which is really a form of hatred, is not an option 
for Christians. But the 1988 General Convention. for exam 
ple, voted by a bare majority to tell Episcopalians to boy 
cott the Shell Oil Company and its products. since its 
parent, Royal Dutch Shell, is active in the South African 
economy. Questions about the benefit of such ploys in 
helping blacks notwithstanding, this boycott was never 
theless supposed to help bring justice for oppressed peo 
ple of South Africa. 

This politicized, institutional self-righteousness obscures 
the truth that the only social change and social justice that 
will occur in South Africa to benefit all its residents and to 
dismantle apartheid will be when individual hearts and 
minds, especially those of the leadership. are convicted 
and converted. Economic power-brokering as advocated 
by the Episcopal Church breeds only bitterness. not better 
ment, for all in that troubled country. It is wrong as an 
institution to use street guerrilla tactics and bare-knuckled 
economic pressure. 

Let Episcopalians make their own choices. Encourage us 
to become informed; let us know who to pray for on all 
sides of the problem. But do not permit a small cadre of 
professional politicos to use economic arm-twisting, or 
tell Episcopalians that they are unjust or unChristian if they 
fill 'er up with unleaded. That's a mockery of the message 
of the Kingdom of God, and a misuse of God's call to jus 
tice. 

I think we ought to call a moratorium on all political res 
olutions at diocesan and national conventions until we can 
come to a better consensus about what we mean by this 
word justice. Above all, we must proclaim that social holi 
ness cannot be achieved apart from personal holiness, 
which is God's gift and not achieved by our politics. fl 

The foregoing Is based on an article which first 
appeared in, and is used by permission of, Anglican Opin 
ion, published by the Episcopal Committee on Religion 
and Freedom, a committee of the Institute on Religion and 
Democracy, 729 15th Street NW, Sulte 900, Washington, 
D.C. 20005. 
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The Christian Challenge- 
25 Years Ago This Month 

Following a report in the November, 1964, issue on 
the momentous and colorful Episcopal General Conven 
tion of that year, the CHALLENGE followed with a 
report in the December, 1964, edition on the Women's 
Triennial Convention held simultaneously with the 
General Convention. 
The dominant recurring themes of the 1964 Triennial 

were, according to the CHALLENGE, "the emerging 
one-world society," and "our affluent society must take 
the responsibility of sharing." 
Notable among the comments of a variety of speakers 

who addressed the Triennial were those of Mrs. Theo, 
dore O. Wedel, wife of the well-known canon who for, 
merly served as president of the House of Deputies. 
Mrs. Wedel told her listeners that leaders of the 

Church should be listening to such persons as Bishop 
Pike and Bishop Robinson (of Honest To God fame) 
because they are "trying to usher in the Christian era 
which is yet to come." 
She also asserted that "an unholy alliance of ultra, 

fundamentalists, ultra-conservatives in this country, 
with great financial resources supplied by well identified 
sowers are at this moment carrying on a bitter and viru 
lent campaign to discredit the churches of our nation, 
and especially the work which the churches are doing 
together through the National and World Councils of 
Churches. 
"We are not their only targets," she continued. "The 

United Nations and a number of other groups are being 
similarly attacked through radio, press, and a seemingly 
endless stream of books and pamphlets." 
The report on the Triennial concluded by contending 

that one thing not received at the gathering was spiritual 
refreshment. 
A retrospective on the General Convention asserted 

that "More than anything else ... it was some of the 
developments of the ecumenical movement-what 
might be called the direction it appears to be taking 
that were responsible for ... uneasiness. The great sense 
of urgency on the part of the ecumenists, and their 
apparent willingness to sacrifice almost everything in 
the Episcopal Church in order to 'get along with the 
other boys,' at last has become so evident that it has 
awakened many a churchman with a shock.' 
The church's form of ecumenicity at that time was the 

program for Mutual Responsibility and Interdepen 
dence in the Body of Christ, adopted at the St. Louis 
Convention. The magazine asserted that the program 
provided ecumenists with a foundation to reunite Chris 
tians of different denominations through the creation of 
one-world church. MRI, as the program was called, 

"has a great appeal to those who are mission-minded, as 
zery Episcopalian should be' said the magazine. But 
ts of it were disturbing to those who had examined it 

carefully, and some deputies expressed doubts quite 
:nly, including the delegation from the Diocese of 

orthern Indiana in a statement published in their dioc 

esan magazine. The statement asserted, among other 
things, that "we have to distinguish between the things 
we are at liberty to give away and the things we hold in 
trust," and that MRI proposals therefore require some 
clarification. 
"Perhaps the matter that most needs elucidation is the 

nature of the change MRI would have us undergo," the 
statement said. "We are told that 'the ideas, the pictures 
we have of one another and of our common life in 
Christ, are utterly obsolete and irrelevant to our actual 
situation.' Our 'unity and intc::rdependence must find a 
completely new level of expression and corporate obedi 
ence.' What precisely does such language mean? Where 
the document speaks of 'the death of much that is famil 
iar about our churches now,' is it referring to the acci 
dental peculiarities of Anglican discipline and worship 
or is it suggesting that we surrender things more funda 
mental than these? If we are to be led into 'entirely new 
relationships' we are certainly interested in the prospect 
and perhaps thrilled at it, but may we not, in every case, 
have explicit information about the relationships that 
are envisaged? ... " 
The CHALLENGE of that month also noted some 

less publicized actions of the General Convention 
including the passage of a resolution authorizing the 
"trial use" of a number of prayer book revisions. ■

TheManningham 
Bible Trust 

Ecumenical for all Mankind 
Managed by seven trustees 

Sponsored by 
The Diocese of Fond du Lac 

39 North Sophia Street 
P.O. Box 149 

Fond du Lac, WI 54935 

Support is solicited to increase this Trust Fund. 
After the founders' (ages 81, 83) deaths and 
final gifts by wills, the income will provide 

free Bibles. 
Ask for literature and financial report 

All donations tax-exempt 

"And the Gospel must first be published among 
all nations." - St. Mark 13:10 

Remember the Bible in your will. 
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ACC Provincial Synod 
Focuses On Unity 
"ACC Score In Denver: Unity 12, Legalism 0. It's a 

whole new ball game," wrote TCC reporter Robert M. 
Strippy after looking in on the ACC's national church 
meeting in Denver. Based on what he witnessed there, 
he here proffers-in his own inimitable style-an in 
depth look at what is happening today in this leading 
Continuing Church body. 

The clean-cut son of Anglican Catholic Church Arch 
bishop Louis Falk stepped up to the microphone, was rec 
ognized by the chair, then brought down the house with his 
opening words: "Most Reverend Dad •• 

Right away, you could tell this wasn't going to be the 
stuffy type of church convention. It was relaxed, optimistic, 
warmhearted-sometimes even hilarious. This one had 
style. 
And before its three days in Denver were over, the Eighth 

Provincial Synod of the largest of the Continuing Anglican 
bodies in the United States made three things perfectly 
clear: 1. This is not your grandfather's Anglican Catholic 
Church; there's a fresh breeze blowing through it. 2. 
They're serious about unity and evangelism, and under 
stand how the two are related. 3. In a refreshing change 
from the brand of episcopal leadership many former Epis 
copalians were used to, the Most Rev. Louis Falk, Arch 
bishop of the Missouri Valley and Metropolitan of the 
Original Province, is definitely in command of his ecclesias 
tical ship. 
That last part was evident right from the opening Eucha 

rist, which the archbishop celebrated. Seated before the 
altar, so you knew he was speaking ex cathedra and not 
delivering an ordinary sermon, Archbishop Falk launched 
right into the subject of unity among the Continuing Angli 
can jurisdictions. We had it, he said, when we came out of 
the St. Louis Congress in 1977. "How do we get back to 
that?" he asked, and then proceeded to suggest some 
answers. If anybody in the congregation was not commit 
ted to recapturing that original state of unity, the rest of the 
archbishop's address must have made that person 
extremely uncomfortable. 

First, he said, we have to look into our own hearts, to see 
what animosities and antipathies we have been secretly 
harboring. People should not expect the Church to be a 
utopia, because it is made up of fallible people. Traditional 
ists need to deal with the real, flesh-and-blood world. The 
Church is in danger of indulging in narcissism. And so he 
continued, pouring it on, leaving no room in which the 
smug, self-satisfied type of Anglican could hide. 

Indicating that he personally is fully committed to the 

Archbishop Louis Falk 

Synod Photos By Marjorie Manning Vaughan 

unity process, the archbishop conceded that conversations 
and negotiations are not without risk. But in this world you 
are supposed to take risks, he said. In dealing with man 
kind, "even God takes risks." When the address was over, 
there could not have been any doubts in the mind of any 
one present that the theme of this synod was going to be 
unity. 
The synod sessions themselves opened with a proce 

dure unique to the Anglican Catholic Church, a highly unu 
sual way of nominating candidates to the episcopate. In the 
ACC, a panel of nominees is formed, and then the nomi 
nees themselves are vigorously examined. If approved by 
the entire body, it is from this panel of candidates that bish 
ops are named when a vacancy occurs. Three of the cur 
rent archdeacons were nominated, and all three promptly 
declined, so there was no grilling this year. Everyone 
seemed relieved, not least the nominees themselves. 

Traditional Anglican Communion 
The next important order of business was consideration 

of the so-called (because its name, like most of its arrange 
ments, is not final) Traditional Anglican Communion (TAC). 
This is the shell structure for international cooperation 
among Continuing Anglicans, with a form sketched out by 
the Anglican Catholic Churches of the U.S., Canada, and 
Australia. The plan was advanced at a February meeting in 
Orlando of bishops of these jurisdictions, joined, among 
others, by representatives of the American Episcopal 
Church. 
The report of the committee on the Traditional Anglican 

Communion, as was the case with most of the reports, was 
made in the form of minutes inserted into the synod dele 
gates' packets. Stepping down frequently from the chair to 
make comments and answer questions from the floor 
Archbishop Falk explained that the largest change in the 
thinking about TAC was that it would not, as originally 
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displaying the work of Holyrood Seminary. of the var!ous 
religious orders and of publishers of religious materials. 
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justly proud, was the reprinted (and handsomely bound) 
1928 Book of Common Prayer in Spanish, Ora~lo~ 
Comun. Produced under the auspices of the lnternationa 
Anglican Fellowship, the missionary arm_ of the ACC 
headed by Bishop Robin Conners, the Spanish prayerbook 
is a memorial to the fate Justo Pastor Ruiz of Puerto Rico, 
the first Bishop of the (slightly grandiosely named) Diocese 
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THE ESA CONNECTION- The Rt. Rev. John-David Schofield, Epis 
copal Bishop of San Joaquin, California, brought greetings to the 
Denver gathering from the Episcopal Synod of America, the new tra 
ditionalist coalition in the Episcopal Church. Seated at right next to 
Bishop Schofield is Bishop Alfred Woolcock of the Anglican Catholic 
Church of Canada. 

of the Caribbean and New Granada. Only a few copies 
were retained for general sale in this country, the rest hav 
ing been immediately shipped to parishes in Colombia, 
Guatemala, and Puerto Rico, and to Hispanic congrega 
tions across the southern United States. When those who 
do not wish the Continuing Church well point to its minor 
internal wrangling, it may be worthwhile to shift the focus to 
significant works such as this, achieved by the accumu 
lated little contributions of people both inside the ACC and 
outside it, including from members of the American Episco 
pal Church. 

On its second day, the synod met with each order (House 
of Laity, Senate of Clergy, and College of Bishops-the 
ACC has a positive flair for terminology) gathering sepa 
rately to transact internal business. The clergy occupied 
themselves largely with professional concerns relating to 
their work as priests, and welcomed to their ranks those 
newly ordained since the last synod, especially the gradu 
ates of Holyrood. What the bishops did, if anything (and 
they were all present, except Bishop William deJ. Ruther 
foord of the Diocese of the Mid-Atlantic, who was advised 
by his physician not to make the trip), remains shrouded in 
mystery. The laity re-elected Stuart Casper of North Caro 
lina, a longtime Anglican activist who was for many years 
treasurer of the American Church Union, as their Speaker. 

Reconvening jointly, the three houses adopted a $57,000 
budget which anticipates a ten percent increase in giving 
over the next two years. A large share of the provincial 
budget goes to pay for the Metropolitan's office operations 
and for travel expenses. Lest the latter be viewed as jun 
kets, it should be pointed out that the ACC is the largest 
and most widespread of the Continuing jurisdictions, and 
has significant overseas operations in Latin America, as 
well as strong missionary work in India. There is also acer 
tain amount of travel to and from the sister churches in 
Canada and Australia, so the mileage piles up. 

Evangelism 
If unity was the overarching theme of the synod, evange 

lism was the main sub-theme. In common with the other 
major Continuing bodies, the ACC realizes that its mission 
extends much farther than ministering to disgruntled and 
disaffected Episcopalians. There was in this synod a strong 
sense, frequently expressed openly, that traditional Angli 
canism must reach out to the unchurched, to those who 
have not yet been reached by any existing branch of Chris 
tianity. The spokesman for this concern was Bishop Dean 
Stephens of New Orleans, whose diocese encompasses 
the Gulf Coast. At every opportunity, he spoke up for a seri 
ous evangelistic effort and for the related cause of Chris 
tian education. (It was openly recognized that defects in 
this area among Establishment Anglicans were among the 
chief causes of the controversies which resulted in the 
secession.) His passion for more and better educated 
church people was rewarded with markedly increased 
budget allocations. 

In speaking with many delegates, this writer was 
impressed with their conscious realization that this could 
be the last generation of Traditional Anglicans, if vigorous 
efforts are not made to attract the unchurched, particularly 
young people in the typical hiatus between high school and 
young adulthood. Looking around the meeting room, it was 
obvious that this was, except for the new clergy, largely an 
older crowd. This phenomenon is not uncommon in tradi 
tionalist circles in which evangelism has not been pushed 
to the front burner. The synod did not shut its eyes to this 
problem, but put some real money behind the effort to 
expand its outreach. (This may have been the most promis 
ing development of the entire three days, because it is 
weakness in this area which has been the undoing of the 
"mainline" denominations, not excluding the Roman Catho 
lics, all of whose membership losses in the past twenty 
years are the worst-kept secret in organized religion.) 

The evening of the second day brought the main Eucha 
rist of the synod, and for many it was the emotional high 
point of the whole gathering. It was unusually fitting that, 
having come to Denver at the invitation of the Diocese of 
the Holy Trinity (i.e., the Rocky Mountain area), whose 
bishop, the Rt. Rev. James Mote, rector of St. Mary's 
Church, was the first bishop elected for the post-1976 Con 
tinuing Church, the service should be held at the same 
Augustana Lutheran Church where the first bishops of the 
(then unfragmented) Anglican Church in North America 
were consecrated. 

Guess what the theme was. On the front of the service 
leaflet was a collect in calligraphy, beginning: "O God, pour 
out thy grace of UNITY ... "with the key word in huge red 
letters. Or try the first page: "The Order of Service for the 
Solemn Pontifical Mass for Unity." And for those misguided 
souls who assume that the major Continuing jurisdictions 
don't enjoy intercommunion in its most elemental form, this 
note signed by the Metropolitan: "All who have received the 
Sacrament of Holy Confirmation by a Bishop in Apostolic 
Succession, and who are prepared by prayer and fasting 
are invited to receive Holy Communion:· This wasn't just a 
liturgical formality; Louis Falk was setting the stage for the 
rest of the synod, and arranging his targets, especially that 
tiny faction which believes the ACC's "purity" should pre 
clude reunion with other traditionalists, for the last day of - 
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the shoot. It's always a pleasure to watch a master crafts 
man at work. 
The service itself was splendid. There was excellent 

organ music, played by an experienced organist who had 
just graduated from Holyrood. There was a professional 
brass quintet, drawn from the Denver Symphony. There 
was a choir which had been exhaustively rehearsed. And 
center stage was Bishop Mote, looking more worn than last 
year because of his multiple jailings for participation in 
Operation Rescue demonstrations. 

The ceremonial was unmistakably Anglo-Catholic in 
tone, but not so extreme that any Anglican (perhaps saving 
a few of my unreconstructed fellow Virginians) would not 
be able to follow the service with true devotion. Old 
tash,on:. Yes, ,n some ways; not just the 1928 rite which 
;"_@tray expect, but i was also very iifey vie 
lace in America where birettas were being worn that ;g a whole generation of Roman Catholics «, nev~r seen one.) What really mattered is that 

as, u"";" gr as sigig wiii sico is 
kai.'$2 f"gyve av is 
pie who worship d . n night., ese were peo- 
Marines on par r With the proud determination of 
meant business~ e, and they wanted God to know they 

If the service didn't get (i · 
stone cold dead) the You (i.e., if your insides were 
Ditka on the sidehne~~~~~~ did. ~aley in the pulpit is like 
first word. The Austr~· . ow w ere he stands from the 
one more crack a,, "" P'Shop couldn't resist getting in 
cosmos. He even ss.,,,,®'s pvotat poston in ine 
from "Crocodile Dundee " (I h :allon one of the best lines 
Hater once, you snores,l,,," ea we siso, 
body on the opposing team Th· Y ear or him than for any 
tng.) His topic was-you u~ ,s _tend:d to keep you mov 
the "shame of disuntt/ H~ Jt. Using such phrases as 
Shoulder, gloves off "'",: ey spoke straight from the 

' "'"' no quarter given. 

' " , ~ A •• BISHOP BRUCE CHAMBERLAIN of . a' - ,.,.:i 
retary of hl1 dloceae Comdi Tho New England talks with the sec- 

' · mas Bush, at the Denver meeting, 

'12 

Unity Discussions 
No wonder, then, that every delegate came primed and 

ready the next morning for the third day's business, the 
deferred report of the commission conducting unity discus 
sions with the American Episcopal Church. The AEC, sec 
ond only to the ACC in size among the Continuing bodies, 
welcomed the chance to open negotiations with its larger 
counterpart. Now it was time to hear how the ACC felt 
about this opportunity for rapprochement. 

Some fireworks were expected from a small cadre of 
hardliners, consisting mainly of old-time organizers of the 
ACC after the triumph of St. Louis and the disaster of Dal 
las, who it was thought might seize the occasion to unbur 
den themselves of the resentment they felt at what they 
viewed as unwarranted competition-even though the 
AEC is the older body, having been established in protest 
against Episcopal liberalism long before the St. Louis Con 
gress was planned. 

However, though there were some initial sparks, the 
expected fireworks proved to be non-starters. 
At first, one clerical delegate moved that the synod go 

into executive session, which would have barred all al: 
nates, observers, guests, and reporters from the proce he 
ings. Wher Archbishop Falk, who presided throughout l 
synod, asked what possible justification could be given : 
such an extraordinary action, the excuse was made t a 
this was an "internal" matter and that there were "strangers 
among us." 
Well, there were-and there weren't. There was a 

reporter from the local newspaper. There were the bishops 
of the foreign (if you can call Canada and Australia foreigf, 
which is really pushing it) Anglican Catholic jurisdictions. 
There was Bishop John Cahoon, the assistant bishop '" 
the Diocese of Christ the King (another part of the frag: 
mented fallout from the Dallas tantrum), who is now acting 
rector of an ACC parish in Virginia (see a report on this in 
"Focus.') 
And there was yours truly who, judging by sidelong 

glances from the proponent of this motion, was its primary 
target. (Calling this writer a "stranger" is stretching it by ~ 
country mile, as it is well known that he was formerly one on 
the founding members of the ACC, helped found at lea~ 
two of its parishes, and though now a member of the AEG, 
moves back and forth between the two as easily as a pro 
fessional arms limitations negotiator. An Equal Opportun~~ 
Offender, he calls them as he sees them, regardless O! ;_ 
characters on stage or the initials of the 1urisdict,on.) the 
sheer folly to want (or even try) to keep secrets from f; ir 
CHALLENGE, which is doing its gyroscopic best to be Il 
to all jurisdictions, even those given to chronic feudinieap 

Not to worry. The archbishop wasn't the only one t~ dele 
scorn on the idea of clandestine proceedings; seve!®', ,,ye 
gate? rose to ask what they had to be afraid of· Exe~ould 
session was soundly defeated. From then on, yo~ adin9 
;ee th~t_the few isolated opponents of unity were ~id his 
1 or oblivion or a fast track which the archbishop "g wa to lubricate. . d and 
,,, '®Portor the unity commission had been ",,an 
,,"°\®9 in advance. Briefly, it said that there ", ihe 
is"9®Ss on both sides.'As matters now 5', iel! 
nes,"®. @entitied two areas of concern whi©!",J,rs ol 

clarification. One was the validity of the 0 
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the American Episcopal Church. (Apologizing to new 
comers, we should explain that Roman Catholics love to 
get all tangled up in the "teaching magisterium of the 
Church." Lutherans go delirious over "justification by faith." 
Anglicans, by contrast, get their rush from "validity of 
orders." This comes from their mania for genealogy, their 
obsession with ancestry, and their insistence on proper 
pedigrees and blood lines for their dogs and horses, if not 
for their children. Anglicans are notorious for their kindness 
to animals and their cruelty to each other.) The other area 
of concern was the AEC's marriage canon, which some felt 
might be too liberal in its canonical possibilities for remar 
riage. Nobody mentioned its close resemblance to the 
same provision in the ACC canons, or the fact that a bishop 
exercising his discretion could come up with any decision 
he pleased-and that it has happened already. 
The archbishop was unable to answer a question from 

the floor as to whether the AEC would come under the Tra 
ditional Anglican Communion's umbrella. He was also 
unable to provide the details of a forthcoming draft report 
on intercommunion between the two groups. The debate 
began to move in circles. 

Into the spotlight stepped Bishop Bruce Chamberlain of 
New England, the chairman of the ACC delegation on the 
unity commission. He began by making it clear that he had 
first-hand knowledge of the situation and of the attitudes of 
both jurisdictions, not only from the unity talks but from the 
extraordinary degree of ecumenical cooperation among all 
the Continuing clergymen in New England. (There, as 
nowhere else in this country, you can see a working model 
of Continuing Anglican unity.) Then, probably just to see 
what kind of splash it would make, he tossed in his own 
personal grenade. 
On his own, without any prompting or approval of the 

rest of his unity delegation, Bishop Chamberlain offered a 
draft concordat for intercommunion in sacris, which means 
full clergy exchange at both altar and pulpit, and full coop 
eration in liturgical and sacramental affairs. It was based on 
the historic 1931 Bonn concordat between Anglicanism, 
represented by the Episcopal Church and the Church of 
England, and the Old Catholic Churches of Europe, provid 
ing mutual recognition and participation in each other's 
church life, including ordinations and consecrations. 

Bishop Chamberlain later told this writer that he did it 
because he wanted to get the unity process off dead cen 
ter. It certainly gave the delegates something to discuss, 
but it was obvious that they weren't ready for so drastic a 
move at this synod. In what was probably its last fling, the 
puritan element, which cannot see anything praiseworthy 
outside its own limited jurisdiction, sought to hammer the 
point. One by one, its speakers shuffled up to the micro 
phones and spoke words such as "inopportune," "hasty," 
and "ill-advised." 

In the middle of all this, Bishop Haley rose to repeat his 
insistence that Continuing Anglicans give each other the 
benefit of the doubt and recognize the inherent Christianity 
of those outside their particular circles. (In some ways, Aus 
tralians have all the virtues of American cowboys, which is 
a high compliment in Denver.) Then a telegram was read 
from Father Harold McElwain, retiring rector of St. Paul's, 
Portland-Maine's oldest parish-which has only recently 
seceded from the Episcopal Church. Famous for having 
flown the Episcopal flag upside-down for the ordination of 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEES- The ACC's Provincial Synod gave two 
prelates normally separated by a considerable amount of water 
Bishop Albert Haley (left) of ACC-Australia and Bishop Robert Craw 
ley of ACC-Canada, a chance to enjoy some welcome fellowship. 

women (and the Jolly Roger when a woman was conse 
crated bishop) and therefore not shy at speaking his mind, 
Fr. McElwain asked why everybody didn't get on with it 
meaning unity. 
The upshot was that the synod voted to continue the 

talks, and ordered its Ecumenical Affairs department to 
consult with the unity commissioners and prepare a full 
report, including the two controverted questions, before 
the next synod meets in 1991. Among the speakers on 
behalf of greater and faster unity, two stood out. 

One was Sue Scofield, editor of The Trinitarian, the 
ACC's official newspaper, who gave moving evidence of 
her favorable experiences with AEC parishes after her fam 
ily moved to Texas. 

But the clincher was the short, resonant speech of Col. 
James Horn, a member of the unity commission and an 
urbane elder statesman of the Continuing movement. He 
too spoke from firsthand experience, being no stranger to 
AEC parishes and people. He said he was tired of all the 
excuses, of hearing the same old objections, and particu 
larly tired of coming to one synod after another where all 
they discuss is constitutions and canons and internal legis 
lation, instead of getting on with "Christ's business." When 
he took his seat, you knew the question would eventually 
be settled in his favor. 

Nobody expected unity between the ACC and the AEC 
to happen overnight. But the process is ·c:''>> T4 
machinery of both churches is fully committed to 
ing obstacles. The AEC's Primus, the Most Rev. Anthor 
F. M. Clavier, is behind it. The Metropolitan of the ACC 
behind it. 

And the handful of opponents? They, it seems, were s@ 
into a parliamentary ozone. Which brings us back to 
opening. The clean-cut young man at the microphone 
of (and you might say effective shill for) the archbist 
almost casually moved a change in the order of busin 
The separate meetings of the houses bumped the un» 
report into the next day. The unity report bumped 
report of the "infamous" Committee on Constitution 
Canons (composed of those who take pleasure in dra 
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precise regulations for the governance of the 
~v:a::r:o the end of the synod. It is some of the mem 
bers of this Committee, plus a handful of other ACC dele 
gates, who are apparently afraid the unity movement would 
dilute their monopoly of power. They had two dozen pieces 
of draft legislation to offer, but they didn't get a chance. 
They got bumped right off the end of the agenda, and into 
limbo. 
For years, resentment had been building against the vol 

ure of legislation which was piling up on the books of the 
ACC. It became their trademark- the church with more 
laws than people, some said. At this synod, speaker after 
speaker rose to express his impatience with the whole 
process , and his determination that wrangling over canons 
wouldn't mar the synod devoted to advancing the cause of 
unity. The coup-de-grace came when one delegate ingenu 
ously moved to postpone consideration of the report of 
Constitution and Canons Committee "indefinitely." It 
passed. In spite of one speaker's impassioned appeals to 
law and order, citing words attributed to Thomas More in 
the play "A Man for All Seasons; the delegates made it 
plain that they'd had enough. Totally unprepared, the legal 
ists sat in stunned disbelief as their Committee went out of business. 
And the best part, if you have a taste for irony, is that it 

was all engineered by the occupant of the glorified office 
they had worked so hard to create, and which is stronger 
~ more useful than even its creators anticipated. As we 
said, the archbishop is definitely in command of his ecclesi astical ship. 
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What's the Word? 
By The Ven. Dr. Carroll E. Simcox 

Obscurity Unto 
Salvation 

Coventry Patmore (1823-1896) was an English poet, an 
Anglican turned Roman Catholic, and mystic whom I've only 
recently read thoroughly. He was a neo-medievalist in cast of 
mind and temper of soul. Some of his mystical obsessions make 
him seem quite eccentric, but before we dismiss him. or any 
body, for any such reason as that let us prudently perpend: Any 
genius, any seer, any saint, any discoverer, must appear eccen 
tric to the rest of us because he necessarily is. Eccentric means 
being off-center, not just floating along on the mainstream of 
mediocrity with the rest of us. There has never been any immor 
tal vision of God, never any revolutionary vision of a truth hith 
erto unknown, that did not come from the mind of some 
eccentric with a magnificent obsession. To his family and 
friends and teachers the young Albert Einstein was an odd-ball 
if ever there was one, and rather a dud at mathematics. By the 
way, have you ever heard his explanation of relativity adapted to 
the mental scale of the likes of us, or at least of me? He said: 
"When you sit with a nice girl for two hours, you think it's only 
a minute. But when you sit on a hot stove for a minute. you 
think it's two hours. That's relativity." That's basically it, 
friends. But whodathunk it before him? 

Among Patmore's aphorisms there are two I want to share 
with you. First, this: "Books are influential in proportion to 
their obscurity, provided that the obscurity be that of inexpressi 
ble Realities. The Bible is the most obscure book in the world. 
He must be a great fool who thinks he understands the plainest 
chapter of it. The coming of God is always 'in the clouds of 
heaven,' and an unclouded God would be wholly invisible and 
inaudible." I don't know why he finished with those two adjec 
tives. He might better have said, as I'm sure he meant, that an 
unclouded God would be incredible and inconceivable. The 
ordinary person wants a God he can understand. feel easy and at 
home with. He may try to invent one to his own taste or else 
take up with one whom somebody else has invented. An 
invented god may be in fact a more or less deliberate caricature. 
even a cartoon, of the One and Only True God. Most popular 
Christianity is in fact a cult of one caricature of God or another. 
But the God of the Bible, of Abraham and Moses, David and 

Only as we are already possessed 
by tfe Spirit of Jesus, and only to the 
extent that we are embraced by him, 

can we read the Gospel at all. 

Isaiah, Jesus and Paul is the Deus Absconditus, "in light inacces 
sible hid from our eyes." Nobody ever invented him. And not 
everybody, by any means, wants him. It is because the biblical 
writers, and their oral sources before them, try in human lan 
guage to bear witness to the literally unwitnessable "inexpressi 
ble Realities" that their testimonies to God's works and ways are 
so obscure to us. 
There are two kinds of obscurity, and they have nothing in 

common except the name. One is the obscurity of somebody 
whose words are muddling because his mind is muddled. That's 
why he can't communicate. Tom Lehrer said of such; I wish 
that people who can't communicate would just shut up!" I may 
be most unkind to say so. but who does not feel it sometimes? 
The other obscurity is of the Bible and of the world's greatest 
minds and deepest spirits. H.G. Wells said of the original apos 
tolic witnesses of Jesus, and their scribes, that our Lord was 
"over the heads of his reporters" and is to this day "too large 
for our small minds." That is precisely it. But Patmore declares 
that "books are influential in proportion to their obscurity. pro 
vided that the obscurity be that of inexpressible Realities." Our 
Lord's pronouncement-so typically incomprehensible-that 
the meek are blessed and shall inherit the earth is just one of a 
thousand or more cases in point. It has the obscurity of absolute 
truth. and we can't take in truth in any of its absolute expres 
sions. However, if we believe in Jesus as the Word of God made 
flesh and dwelling among us, we know that it is true. The best 
we can do is to reach for it with our pitiably meagre minds. and 
strive for it in our living, and when the Lord secs us doing that 
he gives a lift and a hand and a cheerful "Nice try!" to our 
stumbling souls. 

Patmore is right. It is this very obscurity of the Bible that 
makes it so uniquely influential-to those who read it in the true 
docility which is child-like in its openness. We can read the 
Bible at all only as we are docile-which word literally and 
rightly means "teachable." A teachable person is one who hun 
gers and thirsts to be embraced by what he hears or reads. And 
that brings us to the second Patmorian aphorism we arc thinking 
about: "Belief in the Incarnation is immortality. for it really sub 
sists only with those in whom the Incarnation already is. 'None 
can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost' (I Cor. 
12.3)." 
Only as we are already possessed by the Spirit of Jesus, and 

only to the extent that we are embraced by him, can we read the 
Gospel at all. As we ponder the Advent and Nativity Scriptures 
at this season we can receive Jesus afresh and anew through 
them if his Spirit has already taught us that Jesus is the Lord 
all creation and comes to be the Lord of our lives. to exalt and 
glorify us. What Patmore says is. to me. very deeply striking 
and cogent: "Belief in the Incarnation is immortality. for it 
really subsists only with those in whom the Incarnation alrea 
is." Is this possible--can this be---that the Incarnation, 
enfleshment of the Second Person or the Holy and Eternal Trir. 
ity, is actually operative in you, in me? It is, if we know Jesus 
our most intimate Companion and Guide in our journey thro 
this barren wilderness. The Holy Spirit of God has given 
birth in us, as he did in the womb of the Virgin Mother. Incor. 
prehensible? Of course, but what "inexpressible Reality" 
God is not incomprehensible to us--at least for our tempo» 
present? And it needn't make any real difference to us that 
so. Jesus does not command us to understand him. He invites 
to love him and follow him. And as we do so, as best we 
we are indeed being immortalized, and we are sturting to m 
heaven our home. ti 
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Huge Cost of Conscience Gathering 
Pledges To Fight Ordination Of Women, 

While General Synod Votes To 
Continue Consideration Of Legislation 

In a remarkable turn-out of Church of England clergy 
men at the most recent "Cost of Conscience" Congress 
held in London, some 1,100 priests pledged to "fight" the 
ordination of women to the priesthood "both now and after 
any enactment of legislation." 
The Rev. Geoffrey Kirk, a leader of the Conscience 

movement, said the late October event represented the 
largest gathering of C of E priests on a single issue in this century. 
And, the group may have its work cut out: shortly after 

the Conscience meeting, the Church of England's General 
Synod voted in large numbers to continue the lengthy proc 
ess of considering the measure to admit women priests by 
sending the legislation to dioceses and deanerys for delib 
eration. That process is expected to take about a year, 
though the final vote on the measure is not expected to 
come up in General Synod until 1992 at the earliest. In the 
meantime, elections for a new General Synod will be held 
which will be crucial to the outcome of the ministry issue. 

To date, voting in General Synod on this particular mea 
sure has been enough to keep the legislation alive, but not 
enouuh to provide the two-thirds majority needed to give 

.~ • ..n.. . ._ -~... ~ . ·-- •. 

final approval. However, the Synod came close to re0" 
ing that larger majority on this most recent v~te, th~ i the 
Kirk said the decision must be seen as focusing o "a» 
mnope one mater But on whether gr n9_,,],, 
aio process was to so comtoad. ®,,', ,Gs» a 
feel that attempts should be made to s op believe the 
every possible opportunity, Kirk ~aid othe~!st-~ne way 
matter has more of a chance of being put f d liberation is 
or the other-if the normal process O e 
allowed to continue to completion. . h th ordination of 
Church Times said the resolve to fight e roved with 

women was part of a larger draft resolution, apP t the prov 
out dissent. It began by stating the conv1ct1on_ t ~o proceed 
inces of Canterbury and York had no autho~ity could we 
unilaterally with the ordination of womenG ~or omen so 
recognise as priests in the Church of O :'ate uards 
ordained." The resolution desc_ribed p~opo~~~nade~uate." 
for those opposed to women priests as 'Iota ,Yand financial, 
It also promised mutual support, moral, lega ary to seek 
and visualized a time when it might be 1'.e~es; of the pro 
episcopal oversight apart from the provision 
posed legislation.__, de Evan- 

Many of the "Conscience" clergy--which ",,,y now 
gelicals and centrists as well as A1'.glo-Cath( 0 ic ssment) to 
encourage their parishes to pay their quota _ass~ reported 
C of E dioceses through he Cost of Cons',,%,ey on 
Church Times. The mov~ment will th~n han in !dverse cir 
to the dioceses, though it could be withheld d because "To 
cumstances. The group now has a trust fun ' enormous 
do the fighting we are pledged to do we have an nd in our 
task of education--among our fellow leg,-%,rman, 
parishes-to be done well and quickly, s~•dw 

I 
s Church 

the Rev. Alan Rabjohns, of the Church ,n "ace ive 
Times said he urged each of those present to ~ollections 
pounds a month and by the end of the ay, h. 25,000 

· 0 ds in cas , • amounted to more than 2,40 poun in to more 
pounds in bankers' orders, and pledges amounti 1g 

than 12,000 pounds a year. t Church House, 
The priests who packed two halls a --~~ • » }·.#; -,. . .. :/', .. - . :.. ,- ... f!"fj , : r 

'a ~ r .-4 
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CHURCH HOUSE, Weatmlnater-the alte of the Coat of Coneclence Congress. 
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Westminster, responded with a long, standing ovation to 
the Bishop of London's challenge to "stand for the 
unchanging Gospel and to proclaim it without compromise 
in the situation in which God has called us to do so, no mat 
ter what the cost. 

"If we are to do that, we have to make clear beyond any 
possible doubt our determination to stand firm and not to 
be driven out," Leonard was quoted as saying. 
While hoping to repel a dubious change in holy order, 

Leonard said they must also "prepare for our continued 
existence in what would be occupied territory. Blind resist 
ance alone will not suffice, nor will preparation for the future 
alone, implying that defeat is inevitable." 

Learning From America 
Looking to the situation in the United States, Leonard 

stood by assertions of Episcopal Synod of America (ESA) 
bishops that the position of traditionalists was strengthened 
at the recent Episcopal House of Bishops meeting, and 
thus disagreed with those who felt the ESA bishops acted 
weakly and lost ground at the meeting. 

"We can learn from what has happened in the United 
States," he said. While noting that the situation there is 
"very different'' than that in England in many respects, he 
said "one thing is very clear. The atmosphere has changed. 
The traditionalist position has been recognized as having a 
legitimate place in ECUSA and its House of Bishops has 
recognized the need for them to receive pastoral care, 
including episcopal ministrations," he contended. "What, to 
my mind, is equally clear is that this change only came 
about because some 2,000 traditionalist bishops, priests, 
deacons and lay people made it evident that they would 
stand firm and would not leave nor be driven out, and did 
so irenically but very firmly. And may I remind you that the 
clergy present did so as members of a church in which dis 
obedience to a canon, even on a relatively trivial matter, 
can lead and has led to deposition from Holy Orders? 
"I do not want to minimize the difficulties which the ESA 

bishops and clergy still face," Leonard continued. But 
while not all U.S. traditionalists concur in so positive an 
assessment--Leonard asserted that "the situation has 
changed and...the episcopal visitors' proposals are 
already in operation-so far with the agreement of the 
ordinary-but the ESA bishops have made it clear that as 
was resolved at Fort Worth, they will not fail to act if such 
agreement is not forthcoming. 
"In the unhappy event the legislation before the General 

Synod [is] passed, we shall only be in a position to co-exist 
without compromise, if our determination is made clear 
now and made clear beyond doubt," he stated. 

He stressed the teaching of the fundamentals of catholic 
doctrine, because "many lay people find it difficult to appre 
ciate the significance of the ordination of women to the 
priesthood. 

But, noting the words of women's ordination proponent 
Monica Furlong, Leonard pointed out that the innovation 
means a radical change. He quoted Furlong as having writ 
ten in The Tablet: 

Opponents like Pope John Paul II and the Bishop of Lon 
don saw more clearly that what is at stake is "a change in 
the whole Christian landscape, nothing less is involved." 
And the ordination of women is "a far more significant chal- 

lenge" to men than women doctors or women lawyers or 
women engineers. It involves the recasting of the entire tra 
ditional pattern of relations between the sexes, including the 
sexual relationship itself, and the entire transformation of the 
Church, including the rejection of the idea of hierarchy. 

Leonard warned that the task of traditionalists may be 
made more difficult by "liberal Catholics and liberal Evan 
gelicals, who are basically liberal in their attitude to Revela 
tion and its relationship to culture but who have retained 
the style and outward signs of Catholics and Evangelicals." 

He criticized the C of E's legislation for women priests as 
containing "presumptions that its provisions are right and 
will prevail" and terms which clearly indicate that "any dis 
sent is destined for extinction." He went on to the con 
nected notion of "reception," which he said is being 
interpreted in "a novel way hitherto unknown in the 
Church." He continued: "I would find it profoundly unpasto 
ral, even insulting to say to a woman, 'I think I am ordaining 
you but I really do not know. All I can say is that x percent of 
the 4.5 percent of all Christians who are Anglican think I 
am, but neither you nor your flock will know for certain until 
the Church comes to a mind on the matter which may be 
after you have departed this life.' 

And, he warned that the advocates of change, while "lay 
ing great stress upon the authority of synods to make pro 
found decisions," are disinclined to accept synodical 
decisions when they do not produce the desired result. "If 
the legislation is rejected, will such a synodical decision be 
accepted as the mind of the Church? I think not." 

Returning, in conclusion, to the theme of "The Cost of 
Conscience," Bishop Leonard said he has "heard some say 
that there should be no compensation, no provisions for 
dissenters. We must, they say, be prepared to bear the cost 
of our own consciences, if we cannot accept a synodical 
decision. Such an argument overlooks one crucial fact ... 
What is at stake is not just our individual consciences. 
What is at stake is the Catholicity of the Church of England 
and the Mission of the Church. Are the people of this land 
to be offered the Eternal Gospel, by which sins are for 
given, the truth proclaimed, the fashions of today brought 
under judgment, the Grace of God offered-all as the way 
to eternal joy? Or are they to be offered a gospel cut, 
trimmed and tailored to our time? Are we not to remain, as 
Robert Grosseteste, Bishop of Lincoln and Chancellor of 
Oxford, said, 'that part of Holy Church planted in this land'? 
Or are we to become a free standing sect? That is why we 
are here-not just out of private anguish." 

ESA Legislative Assembly 
Calls For Full Steam Ahead 

At Atlanta Meeting 
The legislative assembly of the Episcopal Synod of 

America (ESA), meeting for the first time in Atlanta Novem 
ber 9-10, endeavored to sail out of rough waters of reaction 
to the recent Episcopal House of Bishops meeting and on 
to a new course of wide-ranging activities aimed at imple 
menting the Synod's mission. 

In his opening address, Bishop Clarence Pope of Fort 
Worth, president of the new traditionalist coalition within 
the Episcopal Church, attempted to quell feelings that the 
ESA bishops compromised too much in the "mind of the 
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Westmimster, resp>0mle<il with a l©lil\!J, stam<ilin§ 0vati0n t0 
tlile Bislil0p> 0f Lom'1len's challer:i@e t0 "staA<il fer tlile 
l!lmelilarn§in@ 6osp>el am<il t© @reelaim it withel!lt eempremise 
im tlile sitl!fati0n iA wlilielil Gem mas called us to do s0, m0 mat 
ter wlilat the cost. 

"If we are t0 <lie that, we have te make clear 1Dey0m<il any 
possible doubt our determination to stand firm am<il net 10 
!De dnivern out," 1Le0mar<il was quoted as sayir:i\!j. 
While hoping to repel a <ill!IIDieus eham\!je im lil©ly 0r<iler, 

Leonard said they must also "prepare for our continued 
existemce im wt.lat w©l!ll<il li>e eeel!lp>ie<il ternit0r,y. Blind resist 
amee alone will n©t suffiee, ner will preparation for the future 
al0rne, imp>l;y.im\!j that <ilefeat is inevitaliile:• 
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wit , pn0mise, if 0111r <!leter,mimatiem is ma<!le elear 
l\l©W <!le elear t>eyemd dol!JIDt,'' lile stateCil. 

He sed the teaching of tme fwmdamerntals 0f eatlll0lie 
doctrine, because "many lay people find it difficult to appre- 

. thle sigmifieamee 0f the ordination of women to the .. ' 
words of women's ordination proponent 

, Leonard pointed out that the innovation 
lilile lfiam@e. l'ile C\ll!IOte<!I Fl!lrrlen@ as lilavim§ wr.it- 
tem · e. 

pponents like Pope John Paul II anrd t/ile '&isf:lep ©f l:.on 
(/Jem saw more clearly that what is at stake is "a dlilafilge in 
the whole Christian landscape, nothing less is in"'©lvec!J." 
And the ordination of women is "a far mere slgF1ificant ehal- 

lenge" to men than w@mem C!ioetors er women /aw,yers er 
wemen engineers. It invehes the reeasting @f the entire tra 
C!iitienaf pattern of relations eetween the sexes, inclu<iling. the 
sexual relationshif!) itseff, anC!i the entire transformatien of the 
Ch11reh, imelu<!iing the r..ejection ef the idea et hierarchy. 

b.eer:iare warmed that the task of traditionalists may IDe 
made more difficult by "liberal Catholics and liberal Evara 
gelieals, wlil0 are l!>asically lili>eral in traeir attitude to Revela 
ti©n anc;! its relati0Asbi1D t0 culture IDl!lt wh0 have retaililed 
tlile style and outward signs of Catholics and Evangelicals.' 

He criticized the C of E's legislation for women priests as 
containing "presumptions that its p>mvisl0rns are right and 
will i;irevail" ane terms which clearly indicate that "any dis 
sent is destined for extinction." He went 0n t0 the corn 
nected notion of "reception," which he said is being 
interpreted in "a novel way hithert0 l!lfolkm0wn im tlile 
Church." He continued: "I would find it profoundly unpasto 
ral, everi ir:isl!llting t0 say t0 a woman, 'I tt:iimk I am or.daiAimg 
you but I r,eally cil© met km0w. ~II I ean say is traat ~ percernt of 
the 4.5 percent of all eti1ristialils wt.l0 are Arnglicarn tlilink I 
am, but neither you nor your flock will km0w for certairn l!Jliltil 
the Church comes to a rrniruil OA tlile matter wliliet:l may !De 
after you have departed this life." 
~Iii<:.!, lile warrmea that the advocates of change, while "lay 

ing great stress upon the authority of synoms to make pro 
found decisions," are disinclined to accept synodical 
0eeisi0ns wlilern trney do not produce the mesiree riesl!llt. "If 
the le@islati0rn is riejectee, will Sl!JGh a syrnodical deeisiorn lile 
accepted as the mind of the Church? I think not." 

Returning, in conclusion, to the theme of "lit.le Cost of 
Conscience," Bishop Leonard said he has "heard some say 
that there should be no compensation, no provisions for 
il!issemters. We rrnl!lst, tliiey say, too fi)tepared to bear the cost 
0f ©l!fr 0wm 00ms0iernces, if we carnm0t accept a syn0dlcal 
decision. Such an argument overlooks one crucial fact... 
What is at stake is not just our individual consciences. 
Wlilat is at stake is the Catholicity of the Church of EA@lam!ll 
amGl itliie N1issi0rn 0f tlile 01:il!Jrclil. 'Are the people of trnis larn!ll 
to be offered the Eternal Gospel, by which sins are fer 
@ivem, tlile tnwtlil fi)f©Claimem, tlile fashi0rns of t0day IDr.ow§lilt 
l!lmCiler, jl!ldl@memt, tlile alrace 0f Go!ll 0fferecl-all as the way 
to eternal joy? Or are they to be offered a g0spel el!lt, 
trimmed and tailored to our time? Are we rn0t to r,emaiA, as 
Robert Grosseteste, Bishop of Lincoln and Chancellor of 
Oxford, said, 'that part of Holy Church planted in tlilis laAd''? 
@r ar..e we to become a free stam.dirng sect? 1Tililat is Wfrly we 
are here---not just out of private anguish." 

ESA Legislative Assembly 
(galls lier F111II Steam A!bead 

At Atlanta Meeting 
The legislative assembly of the Episcopal Synod of 

America (ESA), meeting for the first time im Atlamta Nov.em 
ber 9-10, endeavored to sail ©l!Jt 0f rowgh waters at rieactiam 
to the recent Episcopal House of Bishops meeting and on 
t© a new course of wide-ranging activities aimed at iA'i\ple 
mentimg tlile Symoo's r,missiom. 

In his opening address, Bishop Clarence Pope 0f Fart 
Worth, president of the new traditionalist coalition within 
the Episcopal Church, attempted to quell feelings that the 
ESA bishops compromised too liTI1:1clil Im tlile "mirnd of trne - 
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force of the oath by allowing a broaeer, or looser, intef'Ji)r~ta 
tion of what the Scriptures contain or say. This resolution 
reportedly passed without dissent in the House of 
Bishops-meanin!!J that net even the traditionalist bishops 
expressed ©fi)f)@sitien to ii. 
lzartier in the Pennsylvania convention, the l!lev. ffi0berrt 

Zimmerman of Church of tfue lrlely TriAify, LlAs0ale, Jl)ree 
posed a suceessful res0luti0n wMi~h he_ tol& Trtrt, _was 
aimed at puttinl!J torwar,l!J the theological view that rne,therr 
dioeesan e0nventi0n or even General Convention has the 
~ to pass resolutions which contradict Scripture or 
the Tradifion et the ehurch. Klrnmer,marn aske0 tlile @atliler 
ing te resetve that "0ioeesan €0Avernti0n is not the appropri 
ate rorum to 0iseuss and vote on resolutions that concern 
imp011tant matters of faith anci1 morals, and that more irenic 
avenues li>e use0." lfvern tf.i©W!!Jh this res@lwtiom Jl)asse0 
oveiWhelmin!!Jly, however; the eomveAti©m still fi)r©€ee<ile0 to 
oonsieer, and Wilte on the Byrum and Lewis resolutions 
because, Zimmerman said, Pennsylvania Bishop Allen 
§artlett rulecf despite some objections that his ~immerr 
man's) resolution could not be deemed to take imrrneci1iate effeet. 
Lewis called the convention's defeat of the Christology 

and Holy Scripture resolutions an "astounding rejection of 0nristian faitm. 
"S0meene said !first they threw 0ut the Bible, then they 

threw 0ut the b0r0,.them they threw out themselves," Lewis 
told the t/ilALJ.iINGII. 

Me sai0 f;Je was "upset enough" to ask his vestry at All 
Saints, W,y,nnew0lild, to petition Bishop Bartlett to "issl!le a 
pastoral letter to the diocese reaffirmim§ lilis faitlil irn Jesl!ls 
Christ and Holy Scripture and giving Godly counsel to the 
(fii©CeS.e with resJi)eet to the apostasy and heresy which is 
iRherent im the Ci1efeat of these tw.o resolutioms." Isle lilas writ 
:ten a letter to that effect to the vestry. The Rev. Canon 
,J;ifarrry, f<:rawss is reeror of All Saints. 

In otherr actiom, the €onventi0A P,/:!Sset:I a resolution Jl)r©J 
~Sed my Fr. John Scott of PhilaCi1el12hia whicf;J state0 that it 
lieves "any no-choice legislation, or further legislation I© 
i rit the aaility et a w0man 10 freely cfrloose abor.ti0n pm 

sed by the state violates the moral right of a pregnant 
·man to decide between abortion and earrry,in!!J a non 
ble fetl.!Js to telim." (This last phrase is c1:1rious, as it a 

4'us is n0n-vial!>le it will die anyway, without tf;Je intew.em 
f'l of aoorti0m.J A.(!)parentl}f, this acti0n was aimetd at eeli1D- 
ations in the Pennsylvania House, which four days after 

eenv81rlti©l'I passed legislation placing further restric 
s on abortion. At this writing the legislation had gone to 
Selilate for consi<iJeratioA . 
.a/agates a/so addresses their attention to ttieir, Cf;iurch 
#lti1atioA, whieh, wlilile retainiA@ in a primary fund some 
etmeflts in companies with connections to Soutm 
a, had set up an altemative fund in which (lJarisliles 

id participate which contains no investments in compa 
"1aving direei links to South Africa. Perhaps surpris- 
iflelegates voted Ci10Wl'l a proposal to have the 

ate fund exclude investments iA even those compa 
aving indirect, non-equity links to 50111th Afr.ica. 
=gates had just decided not ta boycott General Elec- 
• awse the company makes muclear weall)Qns, when 
3 called attentioM t() the lack 0.t qworrum wtiich had 
erd in the clerical order, and tf.te G©lilventlem filad t0 
•me€!, 7i0f£'s S-<!Wrce said. In additi01i1 to the lil0table 

. • ... d also been highlighted by convention action, the event had , vho cele- 
the the Archbishop of Canterbury, who @ 
. ' lilti0m el!l€1ilarrist arnc;J a€1Cilressec;J c;Jelegates 

i@m ti.li</1 met lilave the ©Jj!Ji) 
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tlilis later." if©CC 
handed down agai 
"conduct unbecom 
lion witf;J a 0iSJi)l!it 
precedent in the c 
demurrec!l. "l't.lis is , 
a name I© §0 witlil tlile rrw 
Swanson case wilt li>e ear,;; . 
Wfilem ifCCC?; iask'e@ ifi lile , , , , , , I\TH!lmieate ml!Jrr 

rrej'i)©rit to IBisliloJ'i) $fi)©lil!!J anCil tliie tdi0eesarn starr,dli@§J©©lilillililit 
tee, SmitM a<!l0eCi1 witlil a laugh, "I tlilimk M©l!l €am fi§l.!llie tlilat 
out f@ri y,our,self' 
Woo<iJrl!lm, fiste<il as liv.imig im New York without parochial 

cure tlil©l.!l!!Jh Me is canonically resident in the Newark dio 
ease, could not be reached by the CHALLENGE for com 
ment before deadline for this lssl.!Je. It was unclear if there 
had beem any violation of civil or ecclesiastical law, as it, 
could not be learned if Woodrum and Philipse-Challenor 
had been "married" by a civilly·recognized authority (and if 
the ceremeny was listecil in some governmental register), or 
whether a P,>riiestly li>lessirn~ or marriage service of the Epis 
e@pal (or, 0tliJerJ Chl!Jrclit had taken place. 
rec will update this story as devel@Ji)lililernts 000l!lri. 
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El':EVEN ENG!!! 
that any true Angli 
ordination 0f w0me , 
wh0 say, in a letter 
"nourisl:ied i 
England," 
be open to 
eath©lie 
tf.lis view 
0f SteP,Ae 
there are 
@f the (t;lft. 
ti@n issue 
Catoolie 
wemen, w 
ama laype •IOO 
such people had in a sense , 
signatories ro t/iie letter wi 
Anglo-Catholicism for the ©hu 
ers are t/:le Bishe@s 0f Sr,ist0I, CCrO}l • 
Lincoln, Oxford, St. Edmundsbury 

;rthwatk, amC!1 Wi r, , r. 
ORTH CATH 

n · N ANS- 
1er has sai!il t Cath0li 
~licans (S0r:ne 0f whef,Jil 0r<iJair:i w0m · r, t0 €©m- 
inion between Eastern Orthodox an atholics. In 
~menie.al a<i10ress ~ e.elel!>rati@ms the 1©0tlil 
aiversary of tme f0r,matiom of the Ol olic Union of 
cht, Eastern Orthodox Metropolit askinos of 
zerlah<:I said closer relationships n Old Catho- 

, alR11 Eastei_n Or-th©<iJ@x are blocked by the relationship 
full ~ml!IA10A that alreaay exists between parts of Old 
e0he1s"1.1 and P-arts of Anglicanism, reports Episcopal 
s Service. Nearly half a milli0m J1>,e0ple are members of 

~ Cath0be c!11&reses, a elilureln that is the result of three 
from Roman Caf!101icisrn im tme late ei!!}Jilte-emtlil amlll 
f!'lileteelilth eer,,tunes over, the 1:1nderstanaiA!11 et f!)apal 

0rity. As a result of a 1931 agreemeAt, m11eh of @1"1 
a0/1e1sm rs in ~ull oon:imuni0A witJil An;lleaAism. In his 
3s, Damaskinos said that the tlileol&g~ 0t receAt ©Is 
ic-Eastern Orthodox texts "clear!~ differ-s im J1)ar,ts. iA 
.ant questions" from Anglican theological positions. 
mid-1970s, the Polish National Catholic Church in 
America, the largest Old Catholic denomination, 
full communion with the Episcopal Church and the 
Church of Canada after those bodies ordained 
as pmests. 
san h/er,arefils ar:e W0llti t0. insist t/ilat the test 0f a real 
is whether or not he or sfile aelol'lgs to a ehureh 

urni0rn witm Eamter,0 · 
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1Rt!lm€ie, r,e€eiv.ecil erritiGism am r• 
ti0111s lilef0r,e am!il Cifl!Jr.irn!t} liii it 
Rome, including from Ror ilic 
!!}rr©l!JJ1)S fav,0r.irn@ w0rrnern's 0 liw1 
tt.iat IRwrneie r.e€eive<il a lette 
Network, which stated that " 
w0r:nern's 0r0irnati0m as a lilil 
found than respect for longstanc 
01ileciliernee tham @ll>sel/Van€e 0f ©t!.mrern Y. 
was si@mea li>>1 tlile Rev.. Catlilerrime Milf0rr<il, lifr'l@l!le 
fAm@li€an} M@ver:nent forr tine @r<!lirnati0m el W0~ern , ' Q • ' ; ,; 

Alexina Murphy, contact secretary of the Catholic Women's 
Network; and the Rev. Dr. Janet Wootten, president-elect of 
the Congregational Federation, a srnall lE@!l)llslil <lfem@mirna 
tioA. ·©Jtwreltl i/iifiT.les reJ1)0rrted tlilat M@Wi mefliltllerrf ~~rte 
angry and disappointed over the Common Declaration 
signed by the Pope and the Archbishop, which stated tha 
the ordination of women in some Anglican proinc","7 
barrier, to reconciliation. Milford maintained that the hurct 
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eneral Synod members after alle- 
aID&mt lilis F)riivate life appeared in News et, tlile 

G BREAD AND COCA-COLA, evidently 
political situation in South Africa and/or 
ialislilil;' was held without authorization on 
an Anglican Students Federation (ASF) 
g at St. Paul's Theological College in Gra 
t ~fnica, r:ef.)@ri1s a li\i@lil•ramkir.t@ S0wtt.l 1>:fr,i 
. ll\iliie latter says that it ajl)p>earrS trnat tt.le 

s wanC!lern am€! 0trner melililli>ers 0f tlile staff arndl stl!I 
' s werte at the service along with executive members. 

eportedly, the celell>riamt was Fatmer, Mielilael Worsmi!l> 0f 

St. Peter's Theological College, Pietermaritzburg, the chap> 
lain of the ASE. The eucharistic liturgy used at the serwice 
highly focused on a p>0ltticizecl Jesus chiefly e0neemed 
with an ear,trnly 0isp>ensati0A-stated, am0ng 0tt.ler thimgs, 
tli\at "Jlesus sh0wed us tme !l)ath 10 treet1l0m ven; clearly in 
the way t\;lat tie was i:irep>arecl to listen t0 p>eeple am;i ee 
m0vet1l witlil anger and pity for them in their 0ppressi0m; to 
si<:le wit!\\ t\;le aowntroo<:len and marginalised. He S\;l0wed 
I/JS the way of his refwsal t0 coop>erate with 
~ilate. · , s 0f cool!)tion usee by the 
state ID 'a fox.' He claimed f0r himself 
a · te aA<:l l!)r©p>hesied the emlii 0f 

, , r,tant 0f al\, ne estab\is\iled a com 
, itself t0 shar\A@, e0mm0A life and 
, mmunity anm for t\;lat ieeal, he was 

<:I ara<:I tl'iie<:I ant!! t0 umaer§0 the h0r 
emt ancl die. But mis death was not 
itat:ile. . " fter what ap@aremtly is a 

s, 0ur l0vin@ i;;att,ier afl<li 
use we trust you to help 
, eaee. Amd as we d0 S© 
who on the night that he 
)J , · • 0fle ©f mis 0Wf\ 

ad; We thaAkecl 
s is, am.I tf.lili\k of it 
e wiAe as we take 

, and said to his 
me. is like my 0l000 

prayer read: "Blessed are 
through your goodness, we 
0la to sraar:e. Macie Illy tlile 

see little 0f tne l:)r0ftts wmicrn it 
S 0f all sorts of things, li fl)l0ita- 
lism, arne junk food, but f par 

, umity. Make it now becot us 11\\e 
, 0wr S0urce for trnis re , · · s 
, em we are all in for c e 

as tlile J0\;\annes0wr§4il r 
l0§Y t\;\at reeemtly prool!l , m 
wmemt whiem sees "right-wing" Christianity 
e doel!lmemt, on wl':liG\il a full report was 
October issue, focuses on seven Third 
, incll!l<iling $0utlil ~foica. 

ii 0t Churchman reports that ARCH 
81S I is not admired among some 
' t, eawse tliley comsi<iler lilim to b>e 

ti inist and an incorrigible show 
«, o the best welfare of the blacks 

ntry." He said Tutu's ongoing politi 
eememts ane aetivities lilave ca1:1se0 a 00riT1• 
cline in income to the Church in the regjic 

, ite amy eentrary irnelcati0ms, me saie "I really belie 
all Anglicans would long for the era<llicati0n et ap, 

, . I believe that most Afrikaner Protestants would want 
too. A 1iny oore 0f extremist right wingers would of cours 
disagree. It's the tyranny to come that bothers most pea co[ 
I wonder what the response of the Church will tile tlilern1?" 

Couples in the Anglican diocese of Namirert 
Uganda, who want to be married are now BEQ\!J12Eil9 
PRESENT MEDICAL EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE 
INFECTED WITH THE AIDS VIRUS, reports the Ec. 
iea/ Press Service. The diocese advises against marri 
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September 12, iji , 
A three-alarm blaze swept throuc thedral, 
the home of the first Episcopal Churc errth ©aR<itta, 
li8'iil!IEitl§J. linll,M Bl Its W01is'RIJ!) aJrea llilla tteB slilell, the 
Sf@frM s.a:iQ. Me>rre fAam S01'ffretif}tter,s fQ , e Blaze im tme 
90-year-old wood-sided structure for t urs before they 
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• aslliiems 0f tlile 

ri made rae c!liYte.ct riefer- 

mexlf)f3Gteefl gl!lest at tfrie Al!lflt!ISt g,rael 
y of Holyrood Seminary, the Anglican 
, Is imstitl!Jtiem for priestly formation in 
ntains ef f:/Jew 1Y.<1rrk. 

ep,s amd 0/el'iflll enteree the 
hymn, a sma1/ h!Jr,r-¥ crtea 
• frthe peop,le, (!M§flfil r:r1l!JSiC 
ch into the air at the rear: ef 
ttertly-like, through the midst 
, buzzard-like, it cir:cle<t/ Aoo/fi 
reii, 1ilead, am<!I fel!lfild a GGlilM8fil· 

. , , 'le tt,,e altar. /lfl:lel:e, ft seems. Ii 
• le seat and a l!lit..<!J's.;ey,e (ff wfl)Side- 
ov ervice, which proceeded without 
rth eminary spokeswoman was sens 
r;.e ssf&m tlilat ml@ht de.11e1g,p CiJ)l,ef the 
m r, arr,<!J asser,teq/ t/ilat "7111ilat was a 
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ic CHRISTIANS IN 
(00) 1ililllli0m,, aGG0f0il\\§ 
blished in Singapore. 
rs of former Anglican 
1 e 0ttieial i1'11\\rie8"$el~ 
house church move 
hat Bishop Ting, who 
•I\\ arnti-©mllistiam leaEl 
y.em 0f be,im.§ a s..eeret 
at i:.tlilerie ate at least 
al Gli'll!IC.Olil ta "{i}(l)St 

er). Meanwhile, Ting is 
1 eliTil\i5afiSl'iliJil estifitilates ey the 
rground) house church move- 
0lal!in itl\lat tlilere aria at least 20 
lved in the house churches, 

, ali'J , e l!IS8 te r._~ister wltlil tlile gover.m- 
,, nder party or state supervision. 
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Editorials 

(i)n ' . , . 

day ti) 
agai 
extens oth 
Nati, u 
of the <Gospel in fa 
~ saying iliat 

. str,eets 
, it is· 
decades 
, t:i0ns," 
-nsence, 
emca 

has d@ne in 
ii,e"wliieh, as .!J@h.rt 
quently not the same as , 1 ,1 JUS , 
one rake a I,>aFtieulaF stand @Jl issues to 
science may permissibly respond in va , . 

Political/social activism by the ®bur , 
eneligy, and money away from the vrool . 
.!¾,reign missi@ns were ab@Jisbe4. ivange 
recruiting and petitioning, demonstration 
By the time the St. Louis Congress of C er Churchmen 
was heM in 19///7,, 1\\rne1iiesa's mainstr,eam eshurefies wer,e mir@I 
in peHtical actiMism. 

'.Fhis was S©methin.g the St. Louis Affirmation addressed. 
Ccwtaittty the cl0€umenti upholas the liighi and duty off tefi.tlistiians 
to witness to God's W,iJJ and wtfi "a,gainst all manifest evils." 
But on the other hand--dealing with longsf:anding fJii!Sfrratii@n 
tShliIFChmen feH with religious leaders pretending <to~ ~1tieal 
savants--the Affirmation took a brl:>3d swip,e aMhe WonlxJ foun 
eil -aod its ]0.€al aftiliates, oondemning them as "humani1,<t ancl 
secular in p,ur,p@se and ~ractice," and saying firmly that "we 
c@Meti l!Je members of any of them.'' 'ft w,as this section that was 
the t'ir,st ro draw thulildeli@U5 che:ens fr.am the audi.ene¢ as the doc 
llrtleht was being read to them for, tne fu:Sl time. 

Ls jt any w.0nlifer,, :theA, that w.e begin to get ner,vom when ©UF 
own brethren start giving institutional endorsements to pafti©u 
lar programs or responses--even though they pertain 1.0 what is 
a1in@,st celiffl.inl)l the r)ll@lit co,npelling issue of our time, abor 
itionr? We referr to the recent synod of the l'\ngliean Cath<l$li© 
(::'.hutch gf €aAacla (A](C((;€J'. wh~h, as Qi.Ir, "Newsclips" rep0r't 
indicates, voted to endorse the work O'f.~iration Rescue (Res 
cue Canada). Actually, the story, <10ein'V say, S©, tturi-11\\ishep 
Robert Mercer, the new head of the ACCC, states t:ha't the i.-ynod 
resolution also names Action Life, an e.ducalional :effort t0 de{er, 
a1.;,01'tion, and generally supported those endeavors at whalev.ell 
Jevel w.bich arre dq,dical:e.:i it@ the fight as,alnat aoo11tion. lflhis mit• 
igat,eS d1i: situati~m St)meW:hat, ~we _wiih the Jy,.oocl•del'egat¢s 
fWf restrricted ,theJJT res@I uta@lil to dec.l,ar,ing the general errancy of 

\;j • . 

and 1:0. an, 
ual regenera 
!@fun 'ili1rut I 

Writing specifically a 
ana roiglif' tliati tlile 
it, f@li "the'iif©URl!ia 
creation and provisi te ts 
question; it is a mo ni@Jil, a 
"iIDnat is the provinc e Church. , , ¥i 
responsibility to advise and direct her mem °" 
tragic and sinful action." But, he continues,' 
we db n0t tale a Jil(i>til!ieal~@sil!i@n @n ille .issue @ri · e- 
ular, pri@gr.ams ©Ii ,Jegislatti©n, as i,fi t1\elie is a l!)©llil!i., . . 

00
~ 

and a quick one at that---to this terrible tragedy. This is d.®' 
and religious issue that will only be resolved through pro&h" 
ing the divine principle that life is sacred, through person! • • ,. · w ©fl" ~h@ftiiesllies 
ness, and thi:@ugh G©tlVit!i,ltl©A aalll e0nv,er,s1@n @J, • ·"' ' • al 
•t© alil0iltl. 1i1heire must ~ J?'©liS©naf justioo wfui01il nest1l~. i~ s~: _ 
justiiGC H. e.' lPli©teobi®l (!)'$ tlJ:le UJilID©llll ~!iS©Jil~' Jfl©lr wetil!!Ga s © 
ganeer-ing. . • 1 r.eat 
"The church," he says, "is always tempted to trade ?'» 

al 
. . ,1·,,i· a1 o:nammti a•lw , 

s y,abui>n ,for l!he mess @F P©tt.age tifuat ,1s pe11i. 
0 '••'• " ~d 

But justice begins "as a personal commitment of he,",,f,n 
mind--as conversion to the way of Jesus Christ." J"},,,ght 
th.is 0:eeur,s in indi,..,~cl1:1als thali change and 1ustice ean

1 oe ri 



ali>0l.ft in seciet,y as a whole, he states. Social holiness he con 
clu? " 0t be achieved apart £ram personal 'holiness, 

's gift and not aerueved by our politics." 
one hand we are concerned that any branch of 
not embark on a road which could lead it away 
mission of proclaiming the @0spel 1:ruth and ca:ll- 
0 eternal salwation. i!S)ealing with a temible sin by 
islatively or directly) to prevent it frnm being 
ble, but is at best 0nly a temporary measure; the 
enduring cure is to focus on converting w0uld- 

' ist. Put another way, tinteIWening to save some 
, e stllieet fitom being murclered is a right action 

, \;mt it dees n0thing t0 change the 0ne who 
heart. rt may be well to remember that, even 
ren't yet legal, some people still found a way 
how would Ohmstians seek to prevent the 
486) from being used, if it received govem- 
ch a situation would force a re-c0ncenttation 
elizati0n. Sin is an individual intention and 
ith reforming that condition within each per 
h shouicl 1)rtirnam1y concem itself. 
, it cannot be doubted that Operati0n iReseue, 
w0nders tin raising G@nsoiousness about abor 
be made that this is one way by whi.Gh heams 
een-t0uchecl and ehanged. lt is a witness in 
ristians should participate if they personally 
d, after careful thought, are convinced that 

i_c..:ally and theologically correct. 
ngs us to our second main ooncetm-when 
t to receive institutional endorsements We 
eas . As we have seen in the Episcopal 

eems t0 get itself in trouble when 
e vart:i0u1ar. Mid it is treading on 
s urn,ondit:i0nal end0FSements for, 
s no control, and therefore no Way 

to guarantee that the organizations possess moral integrity or 
even good common sense. 
'More0ver, approving speeific prngrams may be a divisive 

activity, prooucing a chilling effect on th0SG church members 
vlho are not in agreement with the approach of one or more of 
the designated eifmtts. Here we must return 10 the most obvious 
example, Operation Rescue. The arguments for the response 
presccibed by OR (in which dem0nstrat0ra lillock access to aoor- 
tion clinie&) are indeed c,0mpelling, with some equating it to 
blocking off the gas chamoers in War,\d War H, thereby seeking 
ta deny the ©erimans that means of mass exterimination (a 
response that was never made, of course). But it must be i\\Fe\1 
!rn0wn by now that not all Chtistil!llS 0pp0sed to abortion are in 
agreement with (l)R!'s tactics, and in fact, there are those who 
oharge that its brand of civil dis0beditmce is without biblical 
war,r,ant, and that its par,tici!l@ts may be responding to wrong 
actions (abortions) with wrnng behav,ior. A. significant line af 
thought contends that, while the \Bible certainly supports per 
sonal refusal to participate in sin, its support for directly ceere 
ing the behavior of others, especially if just laws are to be 
brdken in tfie process, iis lacking, er at best flimsy. Others argue 
that Operations Rescue's methods are helping to create an atm0- 
sphere in which the Church itself is G0ming under attack, and m 
which tl\e un<1liurohed are repelled from rcceiv,ing its Ttr,uth. 

iBut we are not here 10 (and do not herein) make a judgo 
about @perati0n Re.scue, or any 0ther 0riganized anti-abor, 
efforts. We are here to enooui:age all bran<shes of ithe traditio 
©hur,Gh ta refrain frnm offioial commendations of them, to ur• 
(E)hfistians to apply prayer to the matter and to follow where 
Spicit leads them and, beyand that, tt0 c0ncentrate on touch 
humanity w,ith the Word of God. . 
:\Fer we are dealing here with individual choices by both Ch, 

tians and n0n-Ohtistians, and surely it must be true that 
tion's real battlegrnund lies, not in the streets, but in the hi 

heart. 

, , r,ner ,t, was 
s public showing. 

" 11. 
screerniAg, !Bates f©llllil<il, lililililself at the 
f protest. A f0Fmal wmttelil ©©lifl!l)lamit 

wrni:11ersiW wi0e-01\lameell©~ am<ll 
he extraordinarily explicit sex fOV 

s to the students annually for years pa5\ 
sthml severn rm0v.ies €iel:)i©te<ll eetailem sex- 

1!1 I . ' [, homosex a imteR€©1!1~se-@ernital am0 0ral, rneter0sexl!la, 1 
• 

1 

xual. wily 
s1 ter lies deeper. Bates obsessive 

real (am<il ewem "©l\lriistiarn'~ rehg~~r:i 
of t 1 • e it lil©te<il is Sl!l!l)!l)©r,te€1 ti>¥ 28' · ,0- 
cese church.Arid yet, iuch cont@n("" 
igratu crst, arid indeed outsO 
blaspt dnt ji>ar,tiGl!llarily ir:i $C@lfli)I@ /;RIS//:Jg, 
1963 "stua 3tc yy " ,., , . Ud motorcycle" film. ·itle alone iS 
The movie The Body of the Ofi11:1r.offl (~lil050 ti fT'IJill!IS ama 
"yh ponders dioi spear ira trot9" _'J% acors 
t' e lewlil C!>J Sewarnee. @F. Bates cast rnis stlll · 8~Om ©l'i\8, He 
D explicit sex scenes-- not excluding Jesus 

similarly exploited the windows and symbols of the Ce 
©li\afi>8l of All Saints. An oral sex act is performed o 
upside down cross held ir:i a woman's hands. 

Ii> ~mis was•thle m0llie slil0wt1 re<!:ently t0 seme §0 met 
of the new student body, plus some 20 other memb€ 
(he faculty and local community. Scott Bates pre 
witlil a lecture, stating that tne haeieeem ~"' t0l!l0l'1 wit~ 

A t "'h"' ma!ile it who say they agree tlilat is students vv .:. ' ' . . \ sl\l©wimg,Gmly ©1\1 tlile ~©t1~~a1!i1 (1.e. SewaAee,-,0l!lr f 
wouldn't understand it... 

Ill fessorr eates mas a simg\emiAeeely !il\;\al\010 
" ,rf · 11\is \ooture raamGleut C\ll!l©tes: "illlile ehll!IWl\l 
to °?"".'rot. .and m me tenor ot the ch 
is a ~ , at t\;le liluman genitalia is taken into accou. 
anal0"", on to assert in graphic, detailed tee 
ij\:!©te 9' "' · jrto the church parallels entrance into a 
go9 "5,% oi mne many pictures Bates projected 
W©~' · 11il ~ liligtily priai:>ic eon!illtlom, after the [i)E; • 
Jesl!IS ss "i11tiis; sai!il Bates, "is t\;\e real meanir 
the ] «amely Re-erection. Jesus said: 'I am 
SU]"3,a, or 'the Church has neither che 
[he ouy ±, p jky ithi . , vec!I :11itlil aging. iiiU\ certailil,,7 S(')me , mg ~ '% car lecture room \!)reseAtati0n. Mlssir 

fr©: ~alf 00zen Festival m0vies shown li>efore 
0~.' erer:ie wlttl the m@l!lfltililg repetitive drum 
°,omatic message. Missing was the a 
~:lill!Jn\verslty 11iheater (l!aC~Qd with li\l!lndreds 
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LETTERS Continued from Page 5 
ism) hav.e in eommon ls that they both begin from a Misi0n 0fi a 
new civilization which will enable man to gr0w. andl,de;vli]0~ int0 
a gual113/ of J,fe beyond what he has known bithetrt0. lli neitfier, 
case, however, does this vision need to fie legitirrrat~ 6g r,e'feJt 
enae to be/Jefi ma .supr,eme divine being" flihe Buddha r.im. 3f!i 
38). "Yr " 

Christmas M'umpfureys, a most easily, under,stood 13uclafiist 
~riter, dJi the West, states the matter without the le.!$~ am0iguit1),F 
'As between the theist and atheist positions, Buddhism is athe 
ist" (Buddhism, p. 79). 
Ah for, w0rshjJ!!, ]'r,ev@rr rfking says, ia the same book, "So far 

as any cultus of worship is €0nrer,,necl, tf.tefe w.-0u1d ~ppearr to 'be 
nothing in the nature of Buddhism itself to require it" (ri>- 2©.il!). 
J/le then dev,eJ<i1f:)S me W0tnt that Budt'lh1s1 temwes ar,e not pla<res 
of worship---certainly not the w(!)r,sJilip 0f@oo. IDhe_y were devel 
oped on the mQ.deJ @f ear,;J}'l UiflclU sh.f1ines, wl'lidl were used by 
~ first Buddhists wwwse they were aesthetically helpful set 
tings for meditation. That is ~sse,fltially, what ~ Sud<lhist remple 
1s ti:> this day-mer,el¥ a meauviliul plaee ft>. meditate. It is tiille that 
Siddjiattha ©aurama, wfi@ mecame the "Buddha," and otheF 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, have been virtually deified by some 
schools of Buddhist philosophy---the best example being that of 
Amima Buddha m :l'apaa-11>ut tf.w, <i!<lleS not 0bscur.e the funGla~ 
nw.ntal atheism off the Bucltffiist s)!stem. 1fi the Buddhas are dei 
t.iecl, they are still essentially the Buddhas and n@t the "'.Rf@I!}: 
CiJC!>d" ta Whem the bi$h©J rrrtfer,s. · 
The bishop mentioned that the ~uellilhiS.1$ to whem he speke 

were open to his idea aG(l)lJt meetring Clwistians and having cleal 
,mgs with them. Of course they would be open,! Budhlhisro is 
artr0ng mher, thin.gs, a missionary religion. They rejoice at any 
dumu: t@ oonv,em ©hilistiaos, whoYSe w@11Jd-vJewi they, eonsiaer, 
infer,i0r, ta 1'.heir own. The bishop may have gj¥en up tF>,1ing ki> 
ronv.er,t EiuclWiists, but they f,ia¥e n~ 81¥~1l up tr.}:ling 1.0 cenvert 
r!;ht<i'sii~. At the moment, Buddhism is the fastest jJ'@w,ing 
religion iu €anada, an, pe,r,f1aps in the llJ ,s. also. 

of Mariners' 

f) 
th 
1i' 
s ~ '' 
did not conside 
the policies and c 
The reason for that is 

anate ©Fi"!iit!§! umdlerr t'fue terrms @ , , e . 
ant'! a spe0ia1 legislafiiMe a©t @f ili8418·=1ftaots w'fui0lii lfa.ve 
apparently engendered a lomg-stran<!lililg ©©Hffilliofl liJeti,w.een 
the liberai he: e diocese and the conservative parish 
©Iii w,l'lich , eelil a'liite t© assent vlite liJ©FlililaU ~{9.is0©- 
[f9al l?©W.© ©mange ©F ©©lilflF@l, m'&Gefuee aw,parr- 
ently had end all remaining us 
prayer book anywhere in his diocese bef 
ment. 4t.JndleJi itlme terr1lililS @6 the pafli,s'fu's g@ 
ments, though, the parish trustees, among other things, 
have authority to "regulate the services of the said 
ol11t.1li0fu ... " ana 0@nniliJ11e t© l'l'lll@w l!IS© ©f. tlile @I~ pFta~en 
0@@.lt 

IDeswire a letter from the president of Michigan's stand 
in,g ©f~mFNittu 11e(ljuesning ai lilil©©Oi,111g ''t© dllis@©FliJ y,@tili 
standing as a p11iest arr,im M1111i1inerrs' staAdl'iAg as a pa1oisfu -in 
tlitet/E_1Pis00.pal fOher.ob," tenmiFlg tfue r.mooning "ai4las!l'neS'@_'lti 
before we move under the procedures as stipulated In 
canon law," no sign was apparent at the time of wriIlB 
that legal action was being initiated by the diocese again5! 
Ingalls or the par,ish. OOnga!Js has l;reeFI at 1Ma11inei!s' s,1n0e 
1965. 
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